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I;os saV!llh~ n~w TitI~ IX rules 
rna\" not f'nable women athletes 
10 sit in the front of the bas-but 
al If'ast lh~v won't have ~o trot 
alongside .. 
Scholarships 
may be cut for 
men athletes 
By Paula D. Walter 
&nd Jacqui Koszc:zu. 
Starr Writers 
The federal government's 
new guidelines for ending sex 
bias in college athletics 
programs m<ly mean a cutback 
in "cholarship money for the 
SIU-C men's athlt'tics program, 
George ~Iace, vice president for 
l'niversity relations, said 
Wednesday. 
The TItle IX guidelinE'S, which 
clarify tentative guitielines 
issued last vear, wt're relt'ased 
hy the l; ·S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
TI'esdav. Included is a 
provision th"t sports scholar· 
ship mone}'>e distributed in 
proportion to (tit' number of 
male al'd female athletes 
enrolled. 
Charlotte West. director of 
women's athletics. said there 
are 220 male athletes and 180 
female athletes ennlled this 
year, which constitutes about a 
67-33 ratio. 
According to this year's 
athletics budget. the men's 
program has $300,000 in 
scholarships and the women's 
program has $65,220 a current 
ratio of about 87-13. 
Mace said tliat in order to 
comply with the guidelines, the 
University .. 'Quid either allot an 
addition:.l $85.000 to the 
womtm's programs. or, transfer 
$55.000 from the men's 
programs to the women ·s. 
Howt:.er. West said that the 
women's programs have only 
been budgeted $4-4.000 for 
scholarships this year. an 
amwnt which may have to be 
cut because of the state of the 
athletics budget. 
"I have been told recently 
that we might have to cut 
$45,000 from our total budget, 
and that woold affect our total 
scholarship monies," she said. 
West said the guidelines 
announced Tuesday art! 
"amplifications from past 
documents. Hopefully these will 
be accepted, and not rejected 
hke last year's." she said. 
She said 'ihe was pleased with 
the scholarship provision, but 
"more happy" about another 
provision involving benefits and 
opportunities of athletes. 
"I'm more happy ahoot that 
because it affects the way 
athletes are treated in the way 
of travel, food, lodging and the 
number of events. If yOlJ read 
SectiO'.1 II and employ wMt it 
tells you. it wiU be close to a per 
capita allotment," she said. 
In regard to next year's 
p~hletics schola!"ships, Mace 
said if the $10 athletics fee in-
crease is approved. the men's 
program will receive about 
sac:c:!'rding to a tentative 
athletics budget including the 
fee increase, $331.000 wa:. 
earmarked for men'§ 
scholarships. In light of the new 
scholarship provision, ~ver, 
Plxe said $31.000 would tnstead 
be used (vr the women's 
prWU:' fee increase is no* 
approved, Mace s'lid next year 
both the men's and women's 
scholarships will be cutback 
from current ~vels. 
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DAY'S ENO-A brDliant. December lUll Iuulp above the provides the appropriate framing. Although the weather 
horizon just before sunset. marking the enCl of an WI- 10ree?~t r.alls for ('GOler temperabJres Duisday. bighs are 
seasonably warm day. A farm south Of Evergreen Terra~ .tiD apeeted to reacb into the 50s. 
SIU.C readies prospectus 
Shaw urges search for 'skilled' president 
By Paula D. Walw 
sian Writer 
The next SIU-C president 
should be equipped with tM 
skills of thinking, identifying 
problems and implementing 
courses of action, according to 
ChancehlJ!" Kenneth Shaw. 
Shaw oullined these and other 
",-"'"'<led potential presidential 
. char a~teristics Wednesday in a 
meeting of the Presidential 
Search Committee. 
"All three kinds of skills have 
to be present in a president. For 
a ~ident to be lacking in any 
represents a major problem," 
Shaw said. 
Shaw said the committee 
should be able to identify the 
skills by as1ling the same types 
of questions - think. problem 
tnd implementation. 
"Ninety-nine percent of in-
te'l"'Viewers ask candidates what 
~y think at-.out issues or ho. 
they wi)! Identify problems in 
given areas. But in most cases, 
they are ~ 'T asked .'ays of 
doing, or how they wt'u1d im-
plement action." he said. 
Shaw also said the committee 
needs to find a strong enough 
po:>rson to stand his grrond on 
Cf'!'tain issues, but not Oloe who 
"will run to the Board of 
Trustees." on every siight 
disagreement. 
"I perceive the relationship 
(of the chancellor and 
president) to be one of strong 
people interacting who dCo(l't 
necessarily always share the 
same view. I also believe that if 
we Ret two lZood presidents, it 
should be hard for people to 
know who I am." he said. 
Shaw [Old the committee that 
he is not looking for a candidate 
to balance his strengths and 
weak~. "They're going to 
need to have all these skills. The 
campus needs to have someone 
who is strong in all Ulese 
areas." 
Committee chair Jo Ann 
BOIJdston called unother 
meeting for 7 a.m. Wednesday 
to finalize the evaluation 
criteria and the job prospectus. 
Grants proJl0sedJor Uhuru Sa-Sa editors 
By Diana Peuer' 
stan Writer 
The Student Senate Finance 
and Campus Internal Affairs 
Committees decid(·d. to 
recommend grants-in-aid for 
the editors of Uhuru Sa-Sa, the 
Black Affairs Council 
newspaper, pending senate 
action on funding of the editors' 
wages. 
The senate ;vas xheduIed to 
vote Wednesda~ night on an 
override on Student President 
Pete Alexander's veto of th.: biD 
rescifKt.ing funds for the wages. 
The Finance and CIA Com-
mlttf'f!S decided Tuesday after a 
joint meeting to recommend 
grants-in-aid of $450 each for the 
editors during the sping term, 
if the senate overrocie the veto. 
The editor and assintant editor 
are the only paid stair posttions. 
Aif').ander Jast week 'Jetoed 
the bill. presented by the 
Finance Committee, rescinding 
$1.920 allocated for the editors' 
wages earlier this semester. 
The remaining $1.020 of the 
rescinded funds will be returned 
to L~e senate's Student 
Organization Activity Fund if 
the grants-in-aid bill is ap-
proved by the senate. 
In presenting the biB to 
rescind the funding, the 
Finance Cum.,;,ittee said the 
original allocatiOb of the Uhuru 
Sa-SS editorships was in-
congruent witb other 
allCk.atioDS for student ac-
tivities. 
. In vetoing the bill, Alexander 
said the senate action may have 
not been based on the merits m 
the resolution out on other 
issues. including the quality 01 
ibe newspaJ)el'. 
Janice Benson. chairwoman 
of ~ Finance Committ~. said 
Wednt.'Sday that the purpose of 
the jomt comm:ttee meeting 
with the editors was to discuss 
the viewll of those involved in 
the fun<ljfll( action. 
Benson said the committee 
memben; felt that because the 
undergraduate Student 
Organization is beginning to 
discontir.·ue funding waged 
.,ositions in student 
organizations other than 
secretarial ones, and because 
the original fun<ting ..,as greater 
than that 01 other organizations. 
U1e full $1,920 for the Uhuru Sa-
Sat should not be continued fot' 
spriDI term. 
She added that three or four 
other IfCIUP5 have been denied 
fundifll( for their newspapers. 
"After closely looking at the 
s!tu&tion. WI! co"ldn't see 
justification tor funding this 
paper to that extent and not the 
other papers," Iknson said. 
Randy Allen, editor of the 
paper. said he felt the com-
mittees had cit dded~.g a course 
of action before U'.e meeting 
began. He said that the uso 
does not have a full ap-
preciation 01 the demands of the 
positioos. 
Al1en aM Dwayne ~-JJyden. 
assistant editor of the paper. 
said they would probably have 
to obtain othei' jobs t., make up 
for the wages they lose. Both 
agreed that they would not have 
sufficient time to devote the 
same energies to the Uhuru Sa-
Sa wi'''' an adchtioraal job. 
Curiosity prompts GSC study -
of hirin3 working conditions 
Horton's trip detour.s Tehran 
Tehran" said Horton who was ' States. About el~hl Egyptian 
By Lea:.'!De Waxma. schedul~ to stop in Inn around businessmen .a~ ~ the United S~~~=dent for Academic: the middle 01 November. States parhc.lpatlng in the By Cl;anty GoaId 
Staff Wn:er 
A a survey ~g the 
hiring practices and working 
conditions of graduate students 
at SIU-C win be conducted by a 
~d~:es.::n~:n:l. the 
Debbie Brown, committe-e 
chairwoman, said the council's 
request for a survey was made 
out of curiosity. and not from an 
overabundance of compJaiDts 
on working conditions. 
"We feel this study is long 
overdo, R said Brown, a 
graduate student in English. 
"It's time to make some 0b-
servations in li,ht of the 
economic changes .• 
According to Brow .... the two-
page survey should be 
distributed to the more than 
3.000 graduate litudents enroUed 
at SIU-C by Mooday. 
"We hope to have them. 
returned by Dec. 19 so we can 
make a ~ to the ~ in 
February •• she sa td. 
Brown said data from. the 
survey results will enable the 
council to make recom· 
mendatittns·'" the Graduate 
Sc~ lind the tlniversity ad· 
mini'ltration on i. ~provements 
in gra.."'w.te MSistantships. 
The survey ~ questions 
dealing with wag...... personal 
data, assistantship advertising 
and woriting conditions. 
Brown said they are also 
contacting other state-
supported coDeges in Dlinois to 
obtain information on the 
structure of their graduate 
~.'ms. 
"We're trying to find out how 
other graduate assistantship's 
salaries and benefits compare 
to SIU-C's," she said. 
Brown said the purpose of the 
~~:burI:== 
consistencies" that exist in SlU· 
C's graduate program. 
Weather, 
Partly sunny and cooler 
Thursday with highs upper 40s 
to low 50s. Partly cloudy 
Thursday night with lows in the 
mid 308. Partly sunny Friday 
with highs in 50s. 
F k H h Horton met with American program. which was Affairs ran orton. w 0 and host -I.~-tion officials to established last spring. SIU·C's 
recently returned to the U.S. cuuo;a ttl afandter~~ti''''.on' Wlof:thfiC~~~emmin fourent present evaluation reports and current con. ~ac ~f the 
.,.._ , ~... to propose new contracts bet- program WIlL expire in 
tries 'd h' tri Wf:ell SIU-C. foreign Ministries February. coun • sal IS p was '11 Education and foreign "They (membt:rs of the 
detoured ,!roundTebrathe American Universities in Egypt, Nepal, JAEBC) a~ a high-powered 
Embassy ID!L. Thailand and Poland. group. 'I'heY are very. very 
Horton W'Y'; ;;,t,;beduJed to meet Cairo the capital of Egypt. supportive of SIU-C and the 
with U.S. Agency for In- was HOrton'. first stop. In managel!'ent proli·-am," 
ternational Developmel'!t .. f· . Cairo he met with AID officials Horton said. 
ficiaJs there. and 'members of the Joint Horton said the proposed 
hi American Egyptian Business continuation of the 
AID officials said t~~ "cou Council. an AID advisory group m;&nagement program in Egyr,t 
not guarantee" Horttt.ll s safety of Egyptian busmessmen. to will request that the program De i:us~~~ Ir:::e n:c:~ look into the continuation of an continued for another t:~ 
within the Amr.1C81) Embassy AID-funded S8S0.000 program years. 
in Tehran. AID is funding which a 11011'$ midJle Horton met with gov-:.mment 
several sn;-c international management altd Egyptian andeduca!ion official' .. in NI!pII.I 
contracts iP. Egypt and Nepal.. businessmen the 'chance to work to check on a '12.5 n:dlion AID· 
with the sm.c School of funded project which involves 
"'i'bey told me that IJIIdt>r no ,Business and tc interact with the use of short wave radiOfl to 
dr,cumstances should I go to bU$iws:smen in the United (Conm-d on Page 9) 
Iranians seek ad',vice on asylum 
By Miehael Plnges 
Saudent Writer 
they maintain proper student 
status." 
Jared Dorn. assistant 
assistallt director of travel 
control in Chicago. "If they are 
:~d~,status. an investigation is 
~~ 
A few SIU-C Iranian students 
may join the ranks of the 
Russian ballet dancers by 
asking for asylum in the United 
States. 
director of international 
education. declined to con:ment 
when asked if he knew of u.I 
Iranian students who were in 
the process of applying flA-
asylum. Dom did' say that 
Iranian students who applied 
~ "have to prove they 
would be persecuted if they 
returned home." 
"Each person is interviewed. 
and that information is for· 
warded to the Immigration 
Bureau at the State Department 
in WashingtUl. D.C. That office 
makes its recommendations 
and returns the application to 
us," Foster said. "Then we 
decide to gr"aut or deny the 
application ... 
(Uf'S 1 .. ·220) 
PublisNd doily In the -'-""' ..... and 
Egypt;oo Wboratory. except Satvrday. 
5uftcIay. U,"""ity _iOnS end 
hoI~'" S-....... II1t_ ~ty. 
Comm .... icatioM building. CortIoncfoIe, 
H'. 62'01. Second doss postop poid at 
Carbondale. 1111_ Polk.,. of ,.,. Daily Egyptian _ the 
reoponsibi'.ity of the editon. S_fa 
pub!m..t do ..... reflect ....- of the 
ociImoha_ or any cMportm-t of 
,.,. U",-,",Iy. 
EditoriGl and bvsinen office is loco .... in C__ .... lding. North 
W'" Phane53t>-33I\. V_ A. S_. 
thcaIaIf_. 
Subau"-. __ '19.5O,.. ye« 
01' ,10 ",... six months in Jac ....... ond 
.... rouncj; .. c_ ...... 21,50 .... ye« or 
'14 for six months within _ United, 
5_ and SC ..... ,.. or S2S for Six 
__ in 011""""",-. 
Editor lit Chief. 0- Ku .... eI: 
Anoc_ Editor NiCk SortoI: EditoriGl 
I'oge Editor. Joe r>obayk: Assoc ... 
Editori<ll Pop fehlO". Andr_ Z_ 
0Gy News Editor, Show" Ectw.ds: Ni;ht 
News Editors. Cind\' Mic'-hon one! 
Dave "-n: Spo'fa Editor.' David 
Gahidt: ~. Eehtor. Paulo 
Walker, Manda, Editor. John c-: 
Photo EcIotor, ......... Klauk. 
"Some Iral!!:UJS have 
inquired on how tc -P!Ky for 
political asylum," saHi t'!VeJ'., ~Iy 
Walker. foreign student ad-
viser. Walker said that a fli.ifly 
large number of 8IU-C's 
I!:'anian students tbink the 
hostage situation is wrong. She 
said. ''There could be several 
who applv for asylum in the 
long run.'~ 
Walker said Iranian students 
ha"4! no reason to apply for 
asylum at this time. "They 
aren't deportable as 100c as 
M·S 10-6 Sun 12·5 
Asylum applications ;n 
minois are handled by the 
Midwest District Office of the 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Bureau in 
Ch.'t'ago. 
"Students who apply for 
asylum must fill out au ap-
.plication with the travel control 
branch," said Ben Foster, 
DS 
549·2651 
The.e new Columbia 
• __ now'nst~~-l" 
. t .... ~ >... .-' .. 
, , One stop for Christmas 
'We have Christm~s stockings. Christmgs 
cards. LP accessc.ries. 'arge paraphernalia. 
department. gift certaicates. 
SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY HOLIDA YI FROM ALi. OF US A' 
PLAZA RECORDS 
Poge2. Do", Egyptian.Decernbel'6. '1-979-." ',',< ," '.'~H>······ .... ~"' .. 0'······,· '.'. '. , .. _'., ..•... 
·toster said, "If you are 
I!i:-anted asylum, you are 
renouncing allegiance to all 
other countries. ". have noted 
an inerease in asylum rJ)-
plications since the Iranian 
crisjs began." Foster said. 
Indefmite voluntary depar-
(Continued on Page 9) 
Bush is 'serious contender,' Militan ts reject U.N. man da te 
sfate campaign chairman says 
8y Ray Robia ... 
Staff Writ« 
The Illinois ~ampaign 
~hairman fOl' Republican 
Presidential ~anJidate George 
Bush. who was in the area 
Wednesday looking for support. 
said there are onl, three serious 
~ontenders in the ~rowded 
Republ~an field - and his man 
is one of them. 
The other ~tenders. ~­
c:ord!ng to George Kangas, are 
Ronald Reagan and John 
Connally. He said Tennessee 
Sen. Howard Baker, considered 
by many to be a Republi~an 
front·!"I!.ii.er, ~'has nev~ rt,,,lIy 
gotten his ~ampaign off the 
~ound" and wocld probably 'n to fade soon. onnally. although still 
strong, will probably also fade 
during the campaign. Kangas 
said. 
"His support does not' go 
beyond big business and 
organizational leaders." 
Kangas said of Connally. ''The 
support is high-level. but tissue-
thin." 
One member of Connally's 
Illinois organization is SIU 
Board of Trustees Chairman 
Harris Rowe. who is president 
of Central Nl"tional Life In-
suranc:e Co. of Jacksonville. 
"We see it as a two-man race 
Beg your pardon 
In Friday's Daily Egyptian it 
was incorrectly stated that (TSO 
President Pete Aleunder 
declined to elaborate on the 
terms "proper channels." This 
was an editing error. The 
sentence should have read. 
Alexander did not elaborate on 
the terms "proper ~hannels" to 
the senate at the meeting. 
in the end." Kangas said. 
"Between Busb. and Reagan. 
Reagan is ~learly t$ r. .. "\n to 
beat. We have to knock hiro off 
m an early primary to show it 
can be done." 
Kangas said one bright spot 
for ausb. owing to his sur-
prisingly strong showings in 
Maine and Jowa. is that about 
$35.000 a day in ~tributions is 
now coming in. As a result. he 
said, the campaign mildlt begin 
its television advertismg for the 
Illinois primary sometime this 
month. The primary is not until 
March 18. 
Kangas said what sets Bush 
apart from the rest of the 
Repl-blican field is his wide 
experience in government and 
politics. Busb has been a 
congressman from Texas. 
RepubJican National Com-
mittee ~hairman, Iiasion to the 
Republic of Ch.na, a~~ 
to the United N.uOII& and 
director of the CL~. 
''11lat's where C'iII' candidate 
has it," Kang.... said. "He 
knows Wasbinf'.(IO." . 
Kangas .. as scbeduJed to 
speak WeI".aJesday in Marion at 
a diJlD'.:t' organized by Rep. 
Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin, who 
end"rsed Bush last month. 
Kant~as said he would be 
looking for support for Bush 
among Southern lUinois COUlIty 
Republican ~hairmen and 
potential delegates to the 
Republican national con-
vention. 
Kangas said the Bush 
organization currently has 12 
paid worker!' on the !'Itaff, but is 
planning to hire eight more. He 
said the organization was also 
looking for a campaign coor-
dinator for ~ coonty in 
Soothern Illinois. 
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) - The 
militants occupying the U.S. 
Embassy rejected as "wor-
thless" Wednesday the Security 
Cotmcil resolution demanding 
release of their 50 American 
hostages. but the govertlJ1lent 
radio said the U.N. ac:ti<lf1 left 
open the door to negotiation. 
!!"an's ruling Revolutionary 
Coundl met Wednesday night 
but is9Ued no comment on the 
U.N. resolution. 
At the Unit.f'd Nations,' a 
spclkesman for Secretary-
General Kurt Waldbeim said he 
believed the Tehran radio 
broadcast reflected the Iranian 
position. The radio reJ:?rt noted 
that the resolution doe; not 
condemn Iran and warns 
ars~inst U.S. military in-
tervention. 
U.S. officials have said they 
prefer a peaceful solution to the! 
~is. bUr Pentagon spokesmen 
said Alne\ican navaf strength 
south 01 the Persian Gulf has 
doobled with the arrival of the 
aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk and 
five support ships ~at joined a 
task force led by the carrier 
Midway. 
u. s. ,hut. down 
Libyan em ba88y 
WASHINGTON (AP) - TIH! 
United States is closing its 
embassy in Tripoli until the 
Libyan government 
zeknowledges responsibility for 
a mob attack in whicb the 
building was ransacked and 
t>m-ned. the State Department 
said Wednesday. 
U.s. 1fficials said the action 
does not amount to, severing 
relations i'lith the government 
of Col. Moal~mar Khadafy. 
1be u.S. mission. which now 
number.o !O members. ~iU be 
.~ "~-",,-,".-:-.-- .... -...... - ~ 
Wews'Roundup 
~aJed down to "a handful" and 
will mov'.: to another embassy 
or builr.dng elseWhere in Tripoli 
to 1001.( after the affain of the 
2,500 to 3,000 Americans in the 
oil-ricb Arab country. 
Byrne undeterred 
by ,trike thlT'at 
CY.ICAGO lAP) - )'ayot 
Jane Byrne stuck by her guns 
Wednesday. insisting tNt' the 
union must negotiate a C05t«-
living dause and assertJllg that 
if a nasa-transit strike comes. 
trainr. and buses will continue to 
run. 
A 7 percf'nt ~ost.of-living 
increase proposed by the mayor 
was rejected last week. 
Too Cbicago Tran.!lit 
Authority maintains tbat 
~tracts for 1 •• 000 empJo)ees. 
which expired at midnight 
Friday, require the union to 
name an arbitrate:. But union 
offici8L" say they are only to 
name un!' if it is agreed Ulat an 
impilMe in negotiations exists. 
Thai miUlary ,tails 
food for refugee, 
Moon encampment straddling 
the Thai-CamOOdian border. 
The government last SUnday 
began barring relief supplies 
from the area in an effort to 
for~e some 200.000 of the 
Cambodians to move. 
'Who';n Chif'~ 
a reserrf,d ,ell"(;Iut 
CHICAGO (AP~ - 'ttle 
stampede that it:ft II penIOlIB 
dead a~ a concert in Cincinna:i 
,., It'.e British roci[ group "The 
Who" cannot happen when the 
group performs at the In-
ternational Ampbitheatr .. 
Saturday night, says a c0-
promoter of the Chicago show. 
"Th&.} is an entirely different 
situation." Larry Rosenbal!!n 
said Wednesday. "All seat .. at 
the Amphitheatre are reserved 
and it's a complete IM'!!'.:"' .. ' of 
12.094." . 
Rosenbaum said the Am-
phitheat.r'r.: perform~ is to 
!'tartat Ii p.m. and the doors will 
be open at 7 p.m. or sooner. 
Irate policeman 
kills woman", ,elf 
CHICAGO (AP) A 
policeman on disability leave 
entered a college classroom, 
fatally shot a woman wbo bad 
scorned him and then kilied 
l':ON MARK MOON. Thailand himself as the ~ber and 
(AP) - i'he_ Thai military. in studenUlooked Qn. poii(.-e said. 
.-It&t OM offl~ described as Police said Yvette Twillie. 'n. 
"subtle" pressure, kept food was shot twice in U1e chest while 
and water Shipments from sitting motionie'-'S in her ~bair in 
reachbg a huge enclave of a~ electronic:s class at Kennedy-
displaced Cambodians for a Kmg College '!'uesday eveninJ(. 
fourth straigN day Wednesday. R::eben Mitchell. 'no who bad 
and thousands began to move been on medical leave from the 
farther into Thailand. police force since Aug. 16, thea 
"!' est~ma~ 300.000 Cam· ~ ~m5elf i!' the temple. 
..bodians live 1D.the.NoD Mail; .. lDvestJgawn sa~d. __ ._ .._. ___ _ 
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Everybody loses at big card game 
By j ... Cava.III" 
s .... Writer 
Mv great-grandfather is one tall tale teller. 1 
meaa be bas stretched the truth so far in some 
truth-stretching contests that even the 
politicians had to withdraw from the corn-
petitim., mnutb a-gawkin'. Well, last. Turkey 
Day he had a full belly and a toothPick, and 
that's all he needs to start spinnin' ODP of his 
yams. so we all seWed in to listen. Tt,.en be 
started: 
I'U s.~ys remember-it was during the big 
:!!.~ ~~ ~:,~~il:~~i::mtle ~ 
wbeo this East Coast dude (the kinda guy with 
a shady pp.st who don't like to talk about it) 
comesstruttin' in covered wiJ! snow. Says he'd 
beard Sn-ilin' Jimmy was the Poker champeen 
0' the whole territory and be kinda desired that 
station for his very own self. Wen, Jimmy'd 
heard a'lout this mltte, and he'd figured this 
sbowdown would cor.~e, so he was ready. and 
they went at it for all the marbled-or chips, as 
the case may be. 
Well, da~ed if that east coast dude (''C~ll 
me Ready Teddy") didn't start ou\ strong WIth 
some big words and some big cards. Seemed 
like every time .Timmy bad ~ cards that 
agreed, the dud!! would plunk down three aces 
and a couple of deuces. 
"Read 'em and weep. A full senate, . he'd 
say, rakin' in the chips. 
"That's 'full house'," Jimmy'd say, kinda 
_lorn. 
'WIt.alever. Anyway, I can always count on 
the SdJIPfrt of a full bouse," Teddy says. u. wish I could," Jimmy says. 
Well. G!ter a short wbile. Jimmy sees his title 
is in trouble, tosay the least. ''The status quo is 
anacc:eptable," be mumbles, and he rolls up his 
sleeves. 
Well, tbir.gs started to even out a bit Jlfter 
abat. Smilin' Jimmy wagered moderate SIDllS, 
but the dude was a liberal bidder, to say the 
least.. 1be more money he lost, the more he 
waated to bid. until he saw bow Jimmy's stacks 
was gettin' higher thaD the prime lending rate 
while his was drojJpin' lower thaD a politician's 
scruples. His face got pretty long then. 
"Wbat's wroog. Never lost before?" Smilin' 
Jimmy saYf', smilin'. 
"No, it's JUSt that I'm not used to throwing 
IIIJ own mm.ey away," Teddy says. 
About that time, the door <opened And we all 
looked up to !lee a feUer ridin' a dark bene 
right into the saloon. He had a big zodia': 
necklace roller skates, and a "Have You in-
truded LOvingly on Your Kids' Space TOO.ay?" 
T-shirt on. And, 0' course, we all knew he had a 
pet rock in his saddle bag, cause this was the 
California Kid. 
"Mind if I pl.ay. gents?" he says, nke and 
suave and pulling up a chair. Nobody argued. 
but naturally they didn't take hi::n too seriously. 
So these three COlY.mence to go at it. Jimm~' 
~ets real nerY1lUS and starts to downin' mint 
julips. The dude let's it be known that a Jack is 
hisfavorite play, and he leans on it real heavy 
.... per. near every band. But neither _ 01 
'era's havin' it too good. cause no matter what 
rMd they make wild, the Kid always seems to 
bave one. When they switch to some other 
game, he's always got plenty of whatever'!! 
trump. One hand he plays all jokers. 
Naturally, the otheI'S considered this more than 
just uncanny, but ~y evUJdn't prove anythi~. 
Finally, after winnin' another band, the Kid 
saYS, "Well, boys, if we r.ould get a fourth 
player, what about bridge?" 
"What bridge? What about it!" Teddy yeUs, 
jumpin' up reaDy defensive-like. 
"I mean, do you want to play it," says the 
Kid. "I don't even want to talk about .t," 
Teddy says, lookin' al'Olind kinda suspicl'-........ 
like. 
Jimmy sees bis chance, though. 
"I'll play," he says. "ru play it into tilt. 
ground. if I c.an beat you ~t it, dude. " 
Well, the dude lunges for him. and the tussle 
they started then you wouldn't believe. 
Everybody in the bar joined in. takin' si.des &l;d 
swingin' away. Some people wrestled WIth each 
other so hard they tumbled into the street 
outside, but mostly it was infightin' .. 
Everltually, Jimmy, the dude, the Kid and all 
the r ~ of ... finally got t.a-dP.d out of there by 
the bart..'!Dder and these ten big sober-faced 
guys be ~\lJ.~ into help break us up. I wu the 
last of U!! to leave. though, and just as I wa:t 
through '.he door I saw those ten guys ar,~uin' 
over U-~ spoils there m. the gamblin' table. Too 
bad tho6e boys got to split that up, cal8e that 
was the hottest card game I ever saw. 
"Wbat bap!)eDed to the thr~ players, 
grandpa?" I asked when he'd fimshed. 
.. Last I saw," be said, with a twil.lde in his 
eye "they was lill tryin. to get on tM same 
donkey to go home, and it was kicltin' eal'll of 
'em every time they got close." 
by Garry Trudeau 
------------~,-----------~ttetS 
Disa::;ter faced without I-A status 
Mercy sakes, imagine. what 
nfe would be for us SImple 
servants v;iIhoJUt the glamour of 
I·A football to lead us through 
our daily drudgery. 
If the $10 fee increase fails, 
we should expect the following: 
A~ Enrollment will drop to 
12,348. Without I-A football ~o 
slobber over, students won t 
risk their careers at. a 
university that does not asptre 
to be Numero Uno on the 
gridiron. B) A state of 
despondency would grip the 
region. Coal could Dot lie 
miDed; apples and peAcbes 
would rot in orchar~: farm 
land would lie fallow; Checker 
Oil would dump Gale. C, All 
windows would be sealed to stoP 
mOrale faculty and staff from 
leaping to their deatb. D) 
Secunty police would bc!ve to 
patrol roof-tops to stop alumni 
from a$Sassinating non· 
SUpp'Jrters. F.} An office of 
mental affairs would be needed 
to I.elp the bereaved recover 
from the trauma of jock witJr 
drawal (69 percent of the 
counseling funds would be for 
men and 31 percent for women 
to be consistent with Title IX 
policy at SIU·C). F) All 
research grants accumulated 
would not be renewed. Oivtlion 
II competition could ne.vel" 
inspire our faculty to do sencu, 
ra 181'cb. (We can see how luk'.-
warm footbaU programs have 
tainted the prestige of Harvard, 
Yale, and Princeton.) 
We can thank the Gipper none 
of these thicllll will happen 
here! 
Gary Auld 
Civil Service 
Fee money better spent on library 
involved good luck in muuIji 
the difficult decisions ahead, 
especially the stuJents, whose 
interests and welfare should 
come first lIS the paying con-
sumers. 
Art R Menendez 
Graduate ll5earch Assistant 
Department of Psychology 
In the Nov. II DE, Athletics 
Director Gale Sayers and Jerry 
Lacey, usociate Vice P:-esident 
for University RelatiollB. were 
reported to be in favor of water 
polo as the 12th sport Their 
choice of water polo was 
reportedly based on the notion 
that it would cost the least of the 
alternative sports under ~ 
sideration, all at wbich were 
relatively inexpensive wben AthJeticsnotpricrity 
compared with football or 
basketball. b-paymg' studmts 
At this poir.t it seems 
paradoxical that the need to 
economize takes precedence or 
excludes such considerations as 
the potential educational value 
the cbosen nth spurt WOUld 
provide, or the desires of the 
students. The administration's 
prevailing attitude seems to 
be:"Let's add the cheaoest 
ittb .. ~ we can so that we 
can keep spending big bucks on 
the 'imJ"AJI'tant' sports, footbaU 
and ".asketball, which may 
someday break even or make a 
profit, assuming we can make 
ourselves more compe"<ttive." 
Now assuming we cannot talk 
the administration out of 
staying in I-A, then why add 
water polo which: 1) would join 
the swim teams in using the 
Rec. Center pool for pra('tices 
and meets thereby furtber 
denying the stooents free a~ 
cess to their pool 2) would have 
at best a limited revenue 
producing potential due to a 
lack of extensive spectator 
facilities, and 3) would 
prooably require long :rip' fer 
Away meets. 
~lly, I would r"ther 
see any aiditional fee InOfIey go 
to the library or researcb where 
it might enha.JCe our cha~ in 
the race for grant monies 
(which make athletics income 
look like peaoots). I wish aU 
I can't stand it anymore. rYe 
got to say something! I am 
going to pay SI41.90 in fees alone 
next semester. and there is talk 
about the athletics fee going Itp 
to S30 per semester. So the 
sports program will be . in 
danger without the fee 10' 
crease? 
So SiU might have to drop to 
Division 2 status to save money. 
HOIM!!Itlv. who cares? Why do I 
have to pay $3) / .naybe more} 
so the fraternities can play pass 
the girl? And you want to know 
what really gets me? Students 
still have to pay to get in to Sf'e 
the same football and Oasket-
ban teams that have already 
robbed them once. 
Too many students must be 
getting their fees paid by (sse, 
if it came out of their pockets 
they might be a little more 
upset. It is the students who pay 
their own way through sc:bt1()1 
and the average taxpayerswho 
are getting screwed by the SIU 
sports program. ~ome OD 
people. let's wake up! 
Joseph F. Kerr 
Junior, Theater 
A.vid SUpport but not for athletics 
Scott Stahmer compiaiDSin 
.ms paper that fans aren't 
supporting footban at SIU. Gale 
Sayers reports that student fees 
comprise one-third of the 
athletics budget. A proposed fee 
increase would raise that figure 
tonearlyone-balf.l think. Scott, 
that students are doing far more 
than their share to support the 
athletics program at SIU 
already. 
What do students get for their 
suwort of three-qu.arters of a 
million dollars armually? Are 
they encouraged to become 
involved in 1ecisions of the 
athletics department? Are their 
suggestions for a 12~h men's 
aport given serious con-
slderOi lion ? Water pole, 
anyone? Are their opinions 
solicited by '.be director? No, 
but their m~~. ,"!; ,~~ they 
even told whe:oe their athletics 
fees go? I'm hot sure the 
department knows either. It is 
DO wonder sbldents are 
n:luctant supporters of the 
athletics JH'OtUIlm. 
But don"t worry, Scott. There 
are plenty of avid fans at sm. 
They supPOrt expansioo of the 
UDder-financed aD<i over-
CI\."\Wded library. They support 
daDl'e and classical music as 
evid.?nced by large crowds at 
recent concerts. They support 
theater and films, jazz, soul and 
rock 'n roll. Unfortunately. 
their fees don't go where their 
support is. 
It is time for the ad-
ministration to consider the 
needs and ~~res of stut.~ts 
wben it allfJ\!8~es their tees. 
Robert Kay 
Graduate, ZOO:DIY 
'Duelists,' "fhird Man' slated 
"The Duelists," starring 
Keith Carradine and Harvey 
Keitel, will be presented Friday 
and Saturday night at 7 and 9 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium. The film, which 
centers around two officers in 
~~~~~l~!':~~ 
Cannes Film Festival. 
''The Third Man" and . 'Cat 
and Mouse" al'e the Student 
Programming C();Jncil's other 
selections for Uris week. '~I'he 
Third Man," to be shown 
Thursday at 7 and 9 p.m., stars 
Orson Welles. Joseph Cotton 
and Trevor Ui'W&rd. "Cat and 
Mouse" is a romantic mystery 
that wiD be shown at 7 aoo 9 
p.m. Sunday. Admission for aU 
films is $1. 
Harvey Keitel and Keith C8rradine portray and Saturday Right at 7 and t p.m. In the, 
two officen In Napoleon'. armylD ''The Stnc'.ent Center Auditortum. The film centers 
Duellst," whicll wW be presented Friday arvand. series of conflicts between the two. 
'Opera on Wheels'presents 
varied 11WSical performances 
By Gayle Cfjm .... 
SWdent VIIitel' 
Opera CID Wheels, an en-
terpris4!' of the Marjorie 
Lawrence Opera Theater, is 
taking its repertoire on roads 
leading away from its home 
base at SlU-C. 
Opera on Wheels consists of 2'; 
tJ.raduate and undergraduate 
sludents, whose majors range 
f~3m opera music IG computer 
sc;'ence. The company uses two 
\l'lIicles. a truck for equipment 
and a car for performers, to 
move throughout llliMis and 
Missouri. 
Presente<1 are programs for 
schools, club meetings and 
smaU towns performed from a 
repertoire that includes 15 
operatic scenes of comedy. 
drama and romance. This year 
the company has performed 
Seymour Sarab's "LitUe Red 
Riding Hood," an opera for 
children, and will present two 
one-act operas, "Rita:' a 
tragedr' and "Hello Out 
There.' a comedy. 
"What we do depends on 
where we're going." said 
r ~..:heal Blum, administrative 
director and program coor-
dinator. Teresa Stich-Randall, a 
voice instructor, is exe<.-utive 
directol'. 
"The productions are 
designed to be done more than 
once," Blum said. "We travel 
with a folding set. costumes and 
~. The cast., are small. With 
'Little Red Riding llood." there 
were nine of til ~ntal, including 
performers, the tour marager 
and an accampanist. We took 
that to three sctoois in Mount 
Vernon in one day." 
The group's next trip won't be 
until F.eb. ) at Jeffersoo CoUege 
in Hillsboro, Mo. 
"Right now we're rehearsing, 
~nd then everyone will be l~one 
for Christmas break," Blum 
said. 
Funding for Opera on Wheels 
comes from a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council and from 
fees paid for performances. The 
amount of the fee varies ac-
cording to what the schools and 
organivations can affen!. Prices 
range $!30 to $800. The money 
pays expenses fo.' tl!e trips and 
extra proceeds go back into the 
pe.iorming company's treasury 
for future producti:HlS. The 
performers are not paid. 
"A professional com~any 
couldn't be hired for a like 
performance for less than $10&.". 
We're the top in the profession 
wheD it comea ta touriDa._ 
cpera:' Blum said. 
"Opera on Wheels provides 
an educational opportunity for 
students:- he said. "In the 
repertory-type situation. they 
learn to ada~ and .become 
professh.!lal in performing 
abilities lind personal ob-
jectives. Many of our students 
have gone "" to make a 
livelihood in 0}.'eI1l hr"AI&etl in 
major cities." 
AU operas in the repertoire 
are performed in Englisn, wen 
if a translation is neccessary, 
B',um said. "Jt's important for 
pt'OPIe to 00 able to understand 
opt:ra so the)' can appreciate it. 
We stress acting as much as 
singing so as to make it 
dramatic as weD as musical." 
Opera on Wbeels p!!rl'onns 
four or five major productions 
at sm-c each year. On Feb. 5, 
they'U perform "Rita" and 
"HeUo Out There" as part of the 
Student Center's Center Stage 
series. 
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ProfeSSOl-'S tn8lTiage Unique 
By DIlle D. CIuI~ 
8bIIIrsi Writer 
Owen Johnson, assista,'t 
pnlfessor 01 journalism. met 
Mnrta, a lIirl from 
CadtosIovakia, at a two-week 
seminar in Sweden in 1967. He 
,.,TOte weekly lettt"rs to her for a 
year and a half, asked her to 
rN!JT)' him while on ChristmMS 
break, and was a husband the 
foUowing summer. 
Tft' years later. the unique 
=~~:= a'd'::ti: 
oftbeir 13-mont.'IooOld child, Eva. 
How is it still unique? Marta 
teaches Swedish aM German' 
during the week L.' tie German 
dPpartment a: the University of 
lUinois in (1mmpaign, while 
Johnson and Eva stay in Car-
bondale. 
... think, obvioosly, it would 
t>e more convenient if we were 
both working here in the same 
general area. But the fact that 
she bas the opportunity to 
teach, even as near as cham-
paign. is fortunate." Johnson 
says 01 their living situation. 
AcaJrding to Johnson, there 
haft been no probJems in their 
marriage. He -redits this to the 
fltd that both he and his wife 
are busy during the four days 
a~ and the time goes ~ 
quietly. Johnson fet!ls theIr 
retatiOilship is strong because 
they have been toge~ for a 
loog period of time. 
Christmas opping 
Trlp-Dec.8 
to St. Claire Square 
(!I,Jlevitl •• lllinoi') 
Bus leav .. from S'tielan' Center 
., 9:00am & returns ':lIpm 
$5.00 (per person round·;r.p) 
Sign up_ 3rd floor, Student Center 
by Dec. 6 or call 536-3393 fr.r more Infl) 
Sponl«tld by SI'C T~ Comm. 
--......... --
1"!£lIl\Il 
!liJmu-e~ 
"We've been married more 
than 10 years and 1 think we 
understand NCh other a great 
deal simply based on t.~t ex-
perience," Johnson said. "In 
addition, when she is home on 
the weekends, we cormunicate 
with eacb other a great deal." 
Stolt photo .., Owight Hale 
Own JoImsoD, assistaDt DrOfessor of journalism, sits with 
his J.3..mootIHld daaghter ~va in their Carbondale iIflme. 
fjJ~ 
~"HA'PPy'HO(jR'SPEaAiS'\_1 
~ * New Pinball Machines.. ~ 
.~ greatest adjustment for 
us is that both of us are working 
full-time in new posibms and 
the demanclti caused by .bat are 
1_ greater ina" anything 
e&aSed by the temporary nature 
of the situation." Johnson said. 
Marta's teaching position at the 
U. t;J. I. is only for a year. 
Jab.:1SOD feels that there might 
have been a strain on their 
marriage if the job was for It 
longer period of time. 
Johnson walt an un-
dl!rgraduate at Washington 
t~~ ~:~j~~'=e~ met 
"We got to know each oCher 
never expecting to see each 
other again." Johnson saki. 
A year and a haH iater, 1 got 
the bright i~ to go visit 
Czechoslovakia on Christmas 
and we got engaged. I went 
back the next summer and we 
got married," be said. 
Johnson said he feels th,t 
I~L' 
m~~~ 
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Page 6. Doily Egyptian. DlKembe~ 6. 1979 
p.ven though they weren't 
around each other a lot like 
most people are when dating. 
they got to know each other 
quite well by writing letters. 
•. In the letters. .. Johnsori 
~.aid, "beca~ we dido't expect 
::';:==ifa~~ 't:;= 
pected to see eacb other. We 
sent letters for a year and a half 
- that's about 70 letters. We 
learned a lot about each other." 
(ContInued on Pov-7) 
~ ................. ~.~~.f#..e9.P.~2r.~ ...•..•..•.•••.. ~ 
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Marriage works despite separation 
only adjustment to the present department. ' (Contino oed from Page 6) 
In Julv 1969. Johnson and 
Marta t'1I[~hanged wedding vows 
In the Czer.h town of :ze.lezny 
Brod. Johr.son's ftamily did not 
attend the wf"dding because of 
transportation problerr1~, but a'i 
have sinc-e become acquaiii~ 
with Marta's family. 
way of Lfe was in t:le begiMing. If Marta doesn't find a job. 
When Johnson would leave her she has a eouple of other 
with a babysitter. she would projects in mind. One of t.he 
become upset. but now she projects would be to work wIth 
enjoys being with the sitter. her busband on translating a 
,.~, g, '4 13 u:; :.:., ,jl.:Ujj} 
The Johnson's present Hving 
situation is not really new to 
tht:111. in 1976, Marta received a 
grant to do a year of research in 
Sweden. During this H,ne, 
Marta spent 10 months all ay 
from hf'r husband. Last MI Y, 
Marta again went to Sweden for 
a month, 
Johnson doesn't think the book. Marta would do most of 
present living situation bas bad the translation - and Johnson 
"ny ill effects on Eva. "She is would write the introduction. 
very happ~: to wRk .. up Friday But wiD the fact that Marta 
morning to discover U:at her and Johnson will be together 
mother is there," Johnson said. full-time cause any tension? 
''She definitely does recogni"<e "U's difficuit to anticipate 
her. But she is very well. because a lot of it de~.: 00 
behaved Monday througb what Marta is doing." John!lOO 
Thursday when her mDther is said."U she were fully engaged 
not around." . in something, then she would 
8LAKE t:DWARDS' : ~~ I
: ~. 
: i : \ . 
· 
· 
· i f,~R 
"We wondered if site / Eva) 
would remember ber moUter 
and she did," Johnson said. 
"We went over to join her in 
Scandinavia and when we 
landed in Copenhagen. st. 
cert.,inly· r~~ognized her 
moUter. E'~" didn't seem to 
mind at all." 
"We're luckv she's been one 
of those childi-en who is quite 
happy with the world," Johnson 
says cf Eva. "If we bad bad a 
different child, things could 
bave been different. These are 
the SQl'ts of things which the 
parents Ila"e no control over-
you gel' a child who is well· 
adapted or you get a child who 
isn't weU-adapted." . 
According to Joh."ISOJl, Evg's 
"The only complication, if blwe something that would 
there is one, is like the one a :=w~ A~~e :~~~~ :-'~~=::a:~, ~a':sa: be any kind of tension. If she 
I'm the one that's here, I stay were aJle tt. teach, thm things 
home, whicb means I don't might be alri3bt. But we just 
teach my classes. That's more don't know right !!!Jw," 
of a problem for my students Award announced 
than it is for me," Johnson said. 
Martawinbelookingforajob by$chcol Of Art 
again this summer. Hmvever, 
jobs in her field are competitive 
and job openings are scarce. 
sm doesn't offer ailY Swedish 
courses now. Marta has ex· 
perience and trair,ing in oUter 
areas and languages, bowever, 
and she hopes to woe k out a 
program where she can teach 
some German and Russian 
language courses, as weD as 
cours('S in the linguistics 
Seniors in the School 01 Art 
may . aHlly for the Rderl· 
Zielx>ld Trust Award, which is 
expect.ed to be about $20,000. 
The award will be given to a 
senior or seniors who have 
Il.~hieved outstanding levels of 
accomplishment in their fields. 
An open seminar for applicants 
will be held at 3 p.m. Dec. 14 in 
Room 113 of the .411yn Building. 
SPC FILMS 
• ~ ~~a< L.) 
SPC entertainl11ent 
.~ort''''' 
Keith Con __ 
"-Kei ... 
DirecNdbr 
I idly Scott 
7&9pm$1 
A .. · ..... · '1. v_~ 
STUDENT CENTCR AUOIro.~!UM 
Double Video Feature 
TIM Contrcweniol 
"Burned Out In Carbondale" 
Brings you from the police station ta 
........ s. the toughest bar in town. 
PLUS: 
Ulnterview With Tom Waits" 
Get to know this musical mo~ front the 
streets with this p.xdusive backstage i:'iQ,'rYi_, 
Tonight thru Saturday 
7:00. 8:00. 9:00 
on the fourth floor of the Student Center 
sot 
Sponsored by SPC VicMo CommiH_ 
Club sponsors 
competition 
for writers, artists 
University News Servre. 
The Carbondale branch of the 
Society for Technical Com-
munications is sponsoring an 
areawide publications com-
petition for writers and artists. 
Winning entries will advance 
to national competition. 
Categories include brochures, 
newsletters. articles, manuals, 
news releases. ghost-wriUeQ 
artides. professional reports 
and speeches. 
An>: area writer or artist may 
SUbtt.l1t work for judging. ac-
cording to contest coordinator 
Vivienne Hertz of the School of 
Technic.u Careers. 
"Typical entrants in the 
national competition are 
technical writers from in-
dustry; university and coUege 
faculty; business people who 
prepare reports, brochures, 
newsletters and releases: and 
students." Hertz said. She is a 
charter member of the newly· 
t formed Carbondale branch of 
the society. 
Entries can be either 
I published or non-published 
materials produced or 
published after June, 1978, 
Hertz said. Entries should be 
submitted before Dec. 15. 
Natiooal contest winners will 
be recognized at the Society's 
annual meeting next Jun~ in 
Milllle8polis. 
The society has chapters 
throughoul the United States 
and 13 other nations, she said. 
Enti:-es should be ac-
~mJ:ni~t! :; I.e:. Entry 
Gatnpus 'Briefs 
A slide presentation. "Artist Workshop is Paris," win be 
presented by Edwin Myers, Dennis Wotjiewicz and Steve 
Jones. graduate students of art, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Allyn Bu,Jding. Room 112. The slide show is sponsored by 
the Art Students l.@ague. 
Morris Library bours win be altered through exam 
week. The changes are. Dec. 7. 7:45 a.m. to midnight; 
Dec. a. 9 a.m. to midnight; Dec. 14,7:45 a.m. to midnight; 
Dec. 15, 9 a.m. to mirlnight; Dec. 16 througb 20, faU 
semester boors re5umt:; and Dee. 21,1:45 to 1& p.m. 
Marilyn DeTomasi of the Career Planning and 
Placement Center will speak on the services offered by the 
center during a meeting of the Zoology Honor Society at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 141. 
Singer. songwriter and acollstic llUitarist Joal:ne 
Pappelis wiD perfrom at 8 and 9:~{I p.lll. Friday in the 01;1 
Main Room as p.irt of the Irtemational Coffeehouse 
Series. 
The Carbondale Branch of the American AsstlCiation of 
University Women win bold a Christmas Party at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the First Baptist Church, the corner of 
Univ~ty and Main streets .. Members are asked to bring 
cookies or candy, along WIth the te(',pe, and a white 
elepbant gift. 
The Roadnmners CJub is sponsoring a faU cham· 
pionship. IlHnile Mm, starting at Z p.m. Sunday at the 
southwest Arena parking Jot. Awards wiD be given. To 
register, contact traig Dittmar at -A53-4331. 
Lawrence OJivier's 1944 film adaptatioo of William 
Shakespeare's epic "Henry V" win be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium. The film will be 
shown free by the I'epartment of English. 
The Museum aOlf Art Galleries Association tMAGA) 
wiU prespnt a Children's Holiday Concert perfonned by 
the Southern Dlioois Youth Orchestra at Z p.m. Sunday at 
the Museum Auditorium at the north end of Faner Hall. 
Admission is free. The MAGA Gift Shop will be open from 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
~ This Week's Special • ~ ~::~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ New York Corned Beef '. Reuben ~~srA~®$ MON-SA T 
'TILL 10 prvi 
. ,,, - . . -
STUDENT CENTER 
CRAFT SHOP 
MAKE IT & TAKE IT 
CHRISTMAS WORKSHOPS 
REGISTER NOW!! 
limit 10 people per workshtJp 
SlU<SCREEN: December I:::. b-)r!""'. 
Hobday GrMing Cards 
$3.00 Bring your paper 
or buy from us. . ~ 
s rAINED GlASS ORNAMENTS: December 
6·9pm $3.OOpPr ornament 
CERAMICS: December 10& 17 6-9pm 
Decorative Clay Gifts 
$3.00 
1\ctivitie.5 
AHMED'S ~~ 
F A NT ASTICFries & Coke 
F ALAFIL $1.00 12·5pm 
FACTORY~· ~.:..~.
4.lS S. Illinois ~ 
35t Off 
... " COU9O" or _,"'~ I ~ 
A'in. pu,chcne. '!le 
·~!si~.!.'i.~~.!.~~!gf4r 
: HoppyHour's 12·5 : 
I Corned Beef. I 
: fries & a Coke : 
, $1.15 I t. ___ ~ __ .... .s. ___ J 
Victor a.nO Margarita TupilSyn Art 
ti;r;:~~ l~t-m'tt'e 4 t:ve=~ 
Museum. 
MF A Thesis Exhibit of Arnold 
St'!el and Da~;d Helton. 10 a.m. 
~} reymHan. Mitchell Gallery. 
Chnsf::n Unlimited. meeting. 10 
Off;i :;~~:e,: ~~iopmenl, 
meeting. S p.m., Activity Room 
D. 
COURT OK'S EVIDENCE 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
tbat seu'incriminating 
statements made by a man 
charged with armed I'Ql'bery 
could be admitted as evidence, 
even though he was illegally 
arrested by police. 
The ruling came in the case of 
Danny Ray Gabbard, convicted 
or burglary and armed robbery 
in the March 4. 1977 r~ of a 
Sprignfield couple. . 
Gabbard was arrested it: 
April, 1977 by a stare police 
when he was observc-d walking 
10~ Beers 
~O~ ~p2!.!rdrails ~J 
Dnnk Glve-aways Throughout 
the Night! . 
WATERING HOLE 
WH£R£ EVER'tUNE RANKS! 
315 S. lllinois Ave. Coopon Kedeemoble on 
Sp.Ki.a,lf in.lhk ~ Qn1v. 
'fO(}"I,.jA'W C A if"" 0U1'" m tV, . 1.1 
Pagel; Daily EgVptian. Detemb4r4~:~f9~19='~""~' -.-,.,-------_______ .li __ .... ~ __ .. _~ .. ~;.; .. _~ ________ ... 
.. ---~ 
Horton's trip detours Tehran stop Grand Touring Auto Club 
(Continusd from Page 2) 
train elementary and secondary 
schoolteachers who are located 
in remote, inaccessible regions 
of the country. Ne'I)81 is a small 
country In the Himalayan 
Mountaios. Work on the four-
year project ~an last spring. 
'I'he establishment of a core 
staff in Nepal which would be 
responsible for training was 
only partially defined by 
Nepalese offiCIAls. I! a core 
staff is trained, L~ 9I"oject will 
continue inrlefinitely, Horton 
said. 
"We need the Nepalese ad-
ministration to identify the 
individuals who were going to 
he responsible for training 
project participants. We have 
~~ J::.rtial definition," 
~ preliminllry proposal, 
WhiCh would formalize 
teachers' training on the 
University level and fac:ulty and 
student exchange'i between 
Thailand aM S1U~, wiD be 
drawn up and submitted to AID 
.in the "next several weeks." 
The contract wiD concentrate 
OIl Thai teacher training im-
provements on the University 
and teacher.;' college levels. 
"We aJreac;y have a variety of 
Thai studenta here. Our 
agreements with Thailand have 
been informal anJ we would like 
to formalize them," be said. 
Horton met with about 30 Thai 
S1U~ alumni at a dinner during 
his sta:r. in Bangkok, tIlf' capital 
of Thailand. 
"It was a lot of fun." he said. 
From Bangkok, Horton 
traveled to Poland, where he 
disc:ussed the expansion of a 
$20,000 S1U~ faculty student 
exchange grant with Wrodaw 
Technical Urlive1'Sity in 
Wroclaw, Poland. SIU~ would 
like the grant expanded to in-
cludp exchange with the 
Kracow Mining and Metalurgy 
Institute T:nd the University of 
Silecia in South Poland. 
Chemistry, math ·\nd 
'"f1gineering are among the 
fields of study involved in the 
SIU·C·Wrodaw facul!y ex· 
cbange. Horton said SlU-C 
would like tn open up an ex· 
clIange in the rields of business, 
manageme:rt and agriculture. 
"We are interested in 
generating more exchange with 
Poland," Horton said. 
Before returning to' Car· 
bondale, Horton stopped in 
Washington to attenri a meeting 
of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He 
bas been a member of the 
organization for about 10 years, 
and was elected to tl:e 
nominations committee during 
his Washington stay. 
presents 
Auto Cross 
Sunday-Arena Parking Lot 
Noon Registration 
For furt ..... lnformatlon call 549-2063 or 52'-1321 
6035. 
Ill. Ave. DAVIDS 
OPENING SPECIAL 
Inmian. to seek 
advice on osylum Ceaf)e-fire reached 14/(arar go(£{ 
(Continued from P.2) 
ture is an II:ltPJ'Tlative to asylum. 
Walker said a student with an 
indefinite "oluntary departure 
is issued a visa with an un-
speculed e:tpiration date. In 
this situatiOll the Immigration 
Bureau decides when it is safe 
for the person to return home. 
For IIlstance, he said the 
advertisement in the Nov. 30 
Dally Egyptian may have 
mislead people into thinking it 
was paid for by aU Iranian 
students. 
WSDON {AP> - Britain and 
the two sides in the Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian guerrilla war agreed 
Wednesday on the principles of 
a cease·fire, apparently 
over('oming the last major 
hurdle to peace in the 
breakaway Bntish colony. 
British Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington, annotmCing 
the accord, said :. final set· 
tlement should be possible 
within a few days. Detailed 
arrangements were to be 
worked out hy military 
specialists. 
$3,000 feUow~hjns offered 
JI. 
by national honor society 
Seniors steking fellowship 
grants from the II1ltiOfl8l honor 
society of Phi K:appa Phi must 
aWly by Feb. I. 
Thirty·five awards of $3.000 
each willlJe presented to college 
seniors Wh'l are, or will be, 
mPmber of Phi Kappa Phi and 
who plan b enroll ifl a 
recognized graduate or 
professional school. 
The SIU~ chapter of the 
society will recommend one 
applicant for the national 
awards. To be eligible for 
membership in the chapter a 
sh:&it.--m must have completed at 
least two semesters of full-time 
wort at SIU-C with a scbolastic 
average of 3.75. 
Jewell Friend. dean of 
General Academic Programs. 
said primary consideration will 
be giVE'YI to tm- applicant's 
.,otential for success in 
graduate or professional work. 
Preliminary applicatioos and 
filrtber informatioa may be 
obtained from Friend at Woody 
Hall CUK, 536-5506. 
Spokesmen for Patriotic. 
Front guerrilla leaders Joshua 
Nkomo aild Robert Mugabe 
Chains, Bracelets. Earrings and a Large 
Selection of ChdJT11s 
stressed, huwever, there "are 
hazards ahead in the process of 
implementatioa. Of Ivet;!! ~ ScrUnS{UUt,1 
Carrington told the House of 
Lords he was sendmg a 
governor to Salisbury to take 
control of the government 
pending elections and in-
ternaUoDally recogDized in· 
dependence aimed at ending the 
7-year-old war. which has taken 
more than :11.000 lives. 
,~Ja20~::F 
.- Entire Stock 
-~~ ,;Jo~~p~ R ~-~ JU!Fcf01l" t.~t~ ~ Murdale Shopping Center f 
'7S Open 7 Days A Week (Mon-Sot 11-9. Sun 12-7) ~ 
",CALL 549-2231 FOR CARRY-OUT 7) /1{ _ QUE DINING EXPERIENCE ~ 
17 Oc-lon Beef!s-.d 1Ilce ••••••..••.. , .'.' ••. 3. ~ ... 
Yo' Pewe< Steakl s""""'" RQ .........•........ 3. S_oot & Sour PorIVSteonwd Rice •...•••...... 3.95 ., 
Beef Fried RQ ......... , ................... 3 P ..... fried IIQ ............................. 3.50 ~.:::a 
f: Cuny Beef Fried Ricw(hot) .....••..... , ...... 3 P ..... Chop Suey/Steonwd Rice ........•.•.... 3.50 f .... Chop Suey/S-.-t Ilk •..•............. 3. Plain Chop 5ue¥,Steonwd Rice ............... '.95 Plain Chop Suer/S~ Ria ....•.......... 2. P ..... Chow _niCrilpyo NoadIe ....••.•...... 3.50 
.... Chaw MeinlCr~ NoadIe 3 Ham Fried Ria ............................. 1.95 ~ ~=::;:!=::::::::::::::::::::::: ;=:~~~~~YS~i~.:::.:!:;:' ~ 
A. .Beef Rke Noodle .•..•..•..........•...... 3. (2 patties) ........ : ..... : ......... 2.4" 
/11- CU"Y ..... Ric.NoodM(hol) ................... 3. PanI<owftToIu(lOY~curd,iSteonwdRia ... 3.95 "" f<. .... SoftNoodle(Io _i,.;yoklsoba) ......... 3. • Szechuan ToIu(hot).SteonwdRic •.•..• , ..... 4.29 /~ 
.... EggFooV ...... I potty),S~Ria ..... I. • Pork RQ Noodle ......................... 3.4" pi:.. 
17 (2 pcoftift) ........................ 2.7 P ..... Soft Hood! 10 mttin 'yak; lObo .......... 3.50 tt 
,,0 ~uszec""""~S~!!t~.Ric~::::::::::~ ~ Cl:& 
__ rMod Chidt_I3}.... . ... . ......... I. 
C~ Fried ChiduonIHam Fried . ,0 ..••...• 3. 
* '--CNck ..... S...-.-! Rke. . . .. ... . .... 3. 
S- & Sour ChickenlS~ like ...••..•.. 3. 
Cuny C1rick_ (hol).'S~ Rice ••••••..•.•• 3, Chick ... Fried RQ ........................... 3. 
Curry Chtdt ... Fried lIke(hot) .••....•.••...•.. 3. 
ChicI&_ChopSuer/S ............ -. .••.• ·······3!O 
17 Ploift Chop Suer :S-.t Ilk •........•...... 2. 
,,0 =:~Foo~~'7:"'*~·R~::~:: 
f (2patMs) ...........•. 2.75 .~ Chidlen(hotyS ....... lice ....... 3. =-Chickmc:.. '::"*' N";'di~ihc;;,:: : : ::: :: : :::: : ~ ~ Chicbft Soft NaocIIot(Io _yokl oobol ..•..•. 3. A/nIond Chickenl5~ IIQ •••••••..•••••••. Cashew OIidoen!S .......... lice. • .. . .•..•....•. 1: . 
p ~...!:.':' .................................... :: .. : .... : .... : ...... ::::: 
~ ~-;;:..~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!: f. F~DI W""~5) •••••.•••.••••••.•••...•••••• ~ 
S_ & Sour ShrimpiS~ Rice •••.••.•••.•. 29 ~ 
S/IriMp with L*_ Sauc .. Steonwd R~ •••••••. 50 
Aa.-nd Shrimp.' 'i-.-l Ric ......... , ..•••.• 4.50 
CcnMwShrimplS-.-lRQ ......... , .•.•..•. '50 ~ 
~==(:I~~~.~~::::::::::::~:: -I) 
SNimp Ef: ~~~.~~: ~~.R.~~::::: A> .~Shrlrnp(hotl/s-.dRke ••••. ,. - k 
~~==~=,::::::::~:E tift 
!!.'!.'.AGa t 
~~T_ .•••••••••••••••••• ,. 
~-............................... ... 
~. ~ Hot T_ or tc.t 'eo(..tIIIabIel .. .ot 
Mill. o-oIote Milk .. Orange Oriftk. .•.•••.•. 35C 
~. Dr ........ '-.1I00I''-' 
s...on MedIum 40t 
~ Egg 1IoIl ••.•••••. · ..•• ·.···················154 PLUS 
- /) Fn.d 1Iice(~ ... pIakI).......... .•.......... ~ "AllY SPICIALS 
~ ~=s=~c~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ( .... luftchcwRght-'s) t1."-
l'~!;;;;;;;!!;;;!!!!!!~ I{. lNote: Our speciality dishes are marked with a * in the menu) 17 
l ,.,~;~)~~:~~.~;~;~J~~':t~~~~,~;~~Cl. 
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Heating tips 
to be offered 
in workshops 
Hunters 'steel' up 
for lead shot debate "-f> ~~~·'·:~-.'f 
By COIIJ'8d Stutz 
Staff Writer 
Citizens will learn how to get 
the most for their money at a 
series of workshops on home 
heating techniques and alter-
native energy sources spon-
sored by the SIU-C Energy 
Resource Group 
The workshop wiD be held 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Dec. 10 to 13 at 
the Jackson County Extension 
Service Building on the Ava 
blacktop road. 
According to Terri Dunn, a 
teacher in the workshop. "If a 
person were to attend these 
worUbops each night, applying 
aU that they learn through the 
four nights. they can sa\'e up to 
50 percent on their heating 
costs." 
The Energy Resourse Group 
is a team of fat!ulty members 
and students from the com· 
prehensive planning and de:;ign 
program. 
No admission win be char~ed 
and the workshops are open to 
the public. 
Several topics including home 
weatherization, basic solar 
heating principles, woodsloves 
and furnaces will be' discussed. 
Demonstrations and slide 
presentations will be included in 
the teachings of the nine design 
majors who will present the 
workshops. 
The series of workshops is 
intended to dispell the myth that 
solar energy techniques can 
only be applied economically to 
the illtlmtrial sector. 
"We won't be showing high 
technology solar because that's 
part of the problem." she said. 
J.L Schmidt 
Asseciate4 Press Writft. 
Contrary to what many goose 
hunters think. test results 
released by the Depa.rtment of 
Interior indicate lead and steel 
shot perform about equally. 
The test. conducted by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service with 
the Oregon Institute of 
TechnolotlY, was done under 
normal hunting condition." at 
Tule Lake National Wildlife 
Refuge in California in urn and 
1978. The results were released 
Nov, 29. 
Results of a similar test, 
conducted at the Union County 
Wildlife Refuge in Southern 
Illinois, will be discussed by a 
Department of Conservation 
staff waterfowl biologist. Bill 
Anderson, at a Midwest Wildlife 
Conference in Urbana next 
week. Anderson and Glen 
Sanderson of the IllinOis 
Natural History Survey c0n-
ducted the tests. 
"Basie&lly. our results are 
the same as the CaliIornia test 
although our hunters were after 
larger Canada geese than those 
that winter in California." 
Sanderson said. 
Even though both tests 
conclude that lead and steel 
perform equally well at short 
ranges. h"'1ters from Crab 
Orchard to Urbana still claim 
there's a difference. Sanderson 
said. "It's part tradit;on. part 
politics involved in the battle 
against steel 3hot .. 
- Lead shot was found to settle 
in prime fE'eding areas and was 
thought to be killing BE much tiS 
3 percent of duck and geese 
population out of season. It got 
mto their feed, dissolved in the 
Nilc/ear, chemicallvaste 
may be stored in cavern 
Bv Kobert Locke 
Ai> SdfllcP Writpr 
SA!'I FRA!'ICISCO (API -
~~he~~~~ tJ!:!~::: 
miles of water, 150 feet of solid 
rock and 50 feet of lava - might 
be ideal coffins for nuclear 
wastes and toxic chemicals, 
scientists have said. 
The vast caverns were found 
last summer under the Pacific 
Ocean near tbe Galapagos 
Islands. They have probably 
been "perfectly sealed" for 2 
million years. said Roger An-
derson of Columbia Univer-
sity's Lamont-Doherty 
Geological Observatory. 
Speaking at an American 
Geophysical Union conference 
here. he said the caverns, 
loosely filled with rocky rubble, 
could be near·perfect tombs for 
"the many things that man 
makes that must be deposited 
where tltey WIll never come out 
again:' 
But oo1y a s~ bole has 
been sunk by the deep-sea 
drilling ship, the "Glomar 
Challenger." and more work is 
needed to see if the idea would 
work. he said. 
On-shore salt and rock 
deposits. and solid rock laver!> 
beneath the OCf'an also· are 
being studied as potential 
graveyards for nuclear wastes. 
But getting the waste into 
manmade tunnels and vaults 
would bP a roajor technological 
chore. said co-worker Mark 
Zoback of the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Menlo Park. 
Interviewed before formally 
presenting the findings. An-
derson said ;i ho~ drilled more 
than 1.500 feet it.tl) the ocean 
floor had rev~led pressures 
inside the cavern were less than 
one-tentb the weight of the 
water pressing down on it. 
Because of the difference in 
pressure. anytning dropped into 
a hole in the chamber would be 
sucked in. and the water woold 
~tee it won't get ouL 
Chen's Four Seasons @) 
Resturant ~
Highway 51. South Carbondale ~ '7" ~ 
Home of the best Chinese food 
in Southern III'nois 
Offering more than 70 varieties of 
gourmet dish .. at reasonable prices 
Dinner starts at $3.25. Lunch at $~!.SO 
Inviting you to by 0lP" Crispy Duck. Zesty 
Beef and Delectable Sh.;mp dishes. 
Free Egg Drop Soup with each dinner 
" ."/ ,., C.1f for ft:!"I'V bu' Y •• 7U1 
,;;;"10, Daily Egyptian. December6. 1m 
gizzard and was absorbed into 
the system. killing the bird 
within two or three days. 
Hunters, gun manufactruers 
and politicians have taken their 
shots through the years with 
claims that steel shot hanns 
gun barrels or cripples nlOre 
birds. But researchers say they 
can disprove sucb state:nents. 
Theoretically. Sanderson 
said. lead is a better shot 
because of its density. But steel 
shot has fewer fliers. Lead shot 
gets flat edges and goes astray 
and hence. a tighter shot pat· 
tern. Steel shot also has a 
shorter shot string. resulting in 
fewer misses which cripple and 
more dead shots or clean 
misses. 
Researc~ egre~ that some 
adjtmimP.llt of a her's skiU is 
necessary since steel shilt 
requires less of a lead. "That 
actually helps some hunters 
since most -.eopIe never lead a 
bird far enougb anyway," 
Sanderson said. 
The national test revealed 
that hunters had a lower opinion 
of steel shot than lead. and even 
blamed some misses on the fact 
they were using steel. when. in 
reality. it was lead shot. 
Anderson and Sandt>rson 
concluded that most bunters 
can't teU the difference. or. at 
least couldn't in their blind 
testing in Union Courty. 
Sanderson said the bottom 
line remains unchanged. 
Marksmanship and range are 
still more important factors 
than the type of ammunition 
used. 
State archaeology 
work to be topic 
of 19th workshop 
Richard Ford of the 
l1'liversity of Michigan will 
speak on "Prehistoric Plant 
Husbandry: Changing the 
Plant Environment at Cloud-
splter Shelter. Kentucky"at 
2:13p.m. Saturday in Ballroom 
B. 
The lecture. open to the public 
and (ree of charge. is part of the 
19th Workshop on Illinois Ar· 
chaeology being sponsored by 
i.."e Center for Archaeological 
IrNe.:tiji!ations. 
1"he works.~ will ~ at 9 
a.m. Saturday in Ballroom B. 
with registration at 8 a.m. A 
series of researcl:t reports on 
current a"'Chaeological work in 
Illinois will follow. 
--------------------------1 r HOT DOG,FRIES, AND A DRINK $'.00 I 
..... _-_ ...... ----_ ...... -.-.-_ .. ,... ....... __ .. __ .. 
1 Coupon,. custCMlMtf' .. p. 12.1 
411 S. IlIino's Ph. 549·8023 
W.Monroe 
to troIn .totIon 
HOURS 
• Sot 12·2 
Sun 1·12 
Ladies Night 
ladies drinks -I-.. X 112 price . ~ 
-"\ All night long I 
~d~'~ ~"~~ ~\day ~ SPec· 
"\\0 SA VE TIME!! lill 
SA VE MONEY!! 
,-a-pe-s-. -Ch-iC-k-en-", 112 pes. chicken II ,r-"-6-pe-s-. -~h-jck-en-'l 
• ~ lb. slcrw ,I lb. slow I ' lb. ~Iow I I ',Ib. pot. solad :" lb. pot. 50Iad lIlt:.. pot. salad I 
I 3 rolls . I 5 rolls I' I 7 'olls I 
I '561 'I 'a" . I S 1113 I. I I , .M I iC I ic _SI.OO I !""" _SI~ t ..... ~ 
Offer good thru J:.,". 1st, J980 
with coupon only. Not good used in combination 
with other offers. 
Phone Ahead for Fast Service! 
457 .. 3515 
. 601 E.MAIN 
S.E. CORNER N. Wall & E. Main MON·THURS 3·9 
C b d I FRt 3·10 ar on a e SAT 11.10 
~. SUN 11·9 ,,~ . ; * . u:.l BrowID Chlchn -... ,' . ~ n tastes roetier. 
OPEN TUFS, JAN 1st at 11a.m . ...... 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
For a Brighter Future. • • 
The easy?way to save 
6.5% 
On All SHARE Accounts 
.. ..'. 
~. CALLYOUR 
S I U EMPlOYEES. : 
CREDIT UNION 
1217W.".I'. 
CarItond.le. "11 ...... 1 
4514$tS 
Coping with daily stress 
prolongs life, study says 
8y Daniel Q. HaMY 
As8ocia~ Pres. Writer 
BOSTON (AP) - A study that 
followed more than 200 men for 
almost four decades concludes 
that Jlood mental health keeps 
people physically well and helps 
thoml age more slowly. 
The study, conducted by a 
Harvard psychiatrist. suggests 
that being able to cope with 
daily stress is an important part 
of staying healthy. Younf, men 
~nu~~ ~e': ':: in::'; 
likelY to fall seriously ill or die 
in their middle years, the study 
showed. 
"Poor mental health 
predicted health deterioration 
even over as short a period as 
five years." the report said. 
The study, written by Dr. 
George E. Vaillant, was 
recently published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine. 
"People who cope with stress 
gracefully are still in good 
health at age 55," Vaillant said. 
"And people who, .... ~n they are 
under stress. act as tnough they 
were psychiatricallr, ill age 
much more rapidly. ' 
The study followed 204 men 
who were students at Harvard 
in the early 194Qs Psychiatrists 
evaluated their "adult ad-
justment" by SC"1I1ing them on 
sucb f ..... tors as their ;....., suc-
cess, the happiness of their 
marriages and the numbe .. 01 
vacations they took. 
Of the 59 men who ha.:l the 
best mental health between the 
ages 01 21 and 46, only two 
became chronically ill or died 
by age 53. However, of the 4& 
who had the worst mental 
health, J8 were seriously sick or 
dead by that age, the study 
showed. 
The men judged to be the 
most poorly adj\L;ted mentally-
suffered. from heart attaclts, 
cancer, trauma. emphysema. 
~k problems, coronary heart 
disease alld high blood 
pressure, or committed SUicide. 
In the well-ao justed group one 
man died of a heart attack' and 
~= &Offered from heart 
(A'ersll, the Harvard men 
were far healthier than 
average, But in an interview 
Vailla.nt said he is repeating u.e 
expenment on men who live in 
the inner city. and it looks as 
~. the results will be 
uso to honor 
award winners 
lor contributions 
Gene Dybvig, acting chair-
man of the. Department 01 
Radio-Television, and Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs. have been 
chosen as the persons who have 
made the greatest contribution 
to undergraduate students. 
They have been named by the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization as the recipients 
of an award given to non-
students of the Univprsity or the 
community for cootribl.llions 
made to undergraduate student 
life. 
The awards win be given each 
semester b!.ginning with fall 
semester 1979, according to 
Steve Knapp. assistant to USO 
President Pete Alexander and 
chairman 01 the awar·,js com-
mittee. 
The recipients will be 
presented plaques at the Dec. 12 
Student Senate met'tilU!. 
Candldates for the awards 
must be nominated by a 
recognized student 
organization. Swinburne was 
nominated by the Soothe. n 
Singers. a choral group he has 
supported. Dybvig was 
nominated by Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, the National Honorary 
Broadcasting Society. 
m~~~~$==~~m 
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PREPARE FOR: 
Spring MeAT Classes 
starting in March 
Hair today-gone tomorrow ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES 
By Hugb A. Ma1Ugall 
AP SPf't'ial Correspeadent 
RII>GEFIRLD. Conn. (AI') -
,My mllStache got the word 
today, It is not going into the 
1980s with me, 
With a new decade dawning, 
one must show a bright new 
face to the future, unafraid. 
unadorned. Yesterday's excess 
ba~age must be jettisoned for 
a .ighter, brighter tomorrow, 
Let's face it, as I do every 
morning in the mirror, and as 
little as possible thereafter. 
mine never has been a SUf'. 
cessful mustache. I gave it 
every chance, nearly seven 
years now, but it IIt"Vf'r' shaped 
up. It was never ~apper. nor 
rakish. nor debonair. 
I decided to grow it one July 
morning while gazing at the 
Statue of Liberty from the boat 
deck of the M.S. Mikhail Ler-
monto at the start 01 an Atlantic 
crossing. What else can you do 
for nine days on a Russian ship? 
The library was fuJI of old 
economic reports on past five-
year pladP and the works 01 
Marx,. Lenin and Engels, plus 
some prollllganda publications 
with picture layouts 01 tractor 
works in Kiev. 
My wife opted for ballroom 
dance lessons with the husband 
and wife team of Boris and 
Kalinka. . who I think Jawr 
decided to an Arthur Murray's 
in Montreal. My friend Clem 
Costello of the Lowell Sun k>nk 
l~e Russian language 1essGi1S. I 
decided to grow a mustache, 
probably on the strength of the 
large oil painting of the 
mustachioed Lennontov in the 
smoking lounge. A dashing poet 
and lover, he was reputed to be 
a Russian combination of Byron 
and Shelley with a toucb of 
Edgar Allan Poe in the dreamy 
Hangar 9 
presents 
The 
St. Louis 
Sheiks 
-tonight-
eyes and seductively waxed 
mustache. 
For my own forested upper 
lip, I envisioned something of an 
elegant compromise between 
Ronald Colman and Adolph 
Menjou. with just a hint 01 
latter-day Wa!ter Pidgeon 
around the edges. 
It DeVer can;e clot;e to any of 
these. The nearest J came to 
being compared witiJ any movie 
celebrity was a leering 
reference to Oliver Hardy 
among my rare detractOl't't and 
an unkind cut about Wally 
Walrus. 
Unlike Cyrano de Bergerac, I 
never could "twirl my wit as if 
it were my mustache" in an-
swer to such uncivilities, 
because I r.e"'ef could get it to 
!Wirl (P." JrOllti or flare at the 
ends or even curl upwards on 
one end and downward on the 
other after the manner 01 
Salvador Dali. 
lnste4d of a guardsman's 
mustache, mine was more night 
watchman or vaudeville's 
A tur1y __ look at 1ha Ituff that _ __ wcn ice
__ ""-. 1h... "-1s, _ 
1 ............ nrty ...... 
"Dopa M.llion ... •• - /II, 
billion "'I~ in a W'" ........ Uzj __ ., . _ .. hot _ 
fillecland , .. cty to 90. 
'lIi1c1o GocNMaes" - ..... 
Sue Ann. G_ of s.--... 
.... Bed! &eol of • ca •. 
"TIM littla £"1IIna Th.t "' .. -
- A lUClCastui ,.-'" "'_00 
train ~ lIIe ..,ia far • .ucltfull 
0'1001. 
''CI_ '" .... Top-- The 
__ ." ........ I ... t ..... 
_,"f _ofA ..... ica·._ 
ctv-.-y ....... 
'-r ... W_'. Undo_ .... 
&ucn. ...... - A """Iful 
::~~c!.:!a=':,t 
version of a Sicilian organ 
grinder. 
There's an old Spanish 
proverb: "A kiss without a 
mustache is like an egg without 
sad." . 
Sorry, girls. That's the way 
it's got to be. You're on a salt-
free diet starting Jan. 1. 
.ncollect: 
IJ14''''./M1 
-...a-
... ,. •. 
St. '-Ie. MOU1M 
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will be subject of conference CALL YOUR B&J Dist. (,0 campus rep Vic 549-0219; Forrest 536-5561 or call B&J at 5<19-7381 
By Mil.., 8al'Jlll_ 
Student Writer 
Legal implications 0( the 1973 
federal law requiring all 
ele~, secondary and 
r:~lities a~e:it~~:k~o ~ . 
physically handicapped will be 
discussed at the Illinois 
Developmental Disability 
Advocacy Authority workshop 
Friday. 
The wO!"kshop, co-sponsored 
by the IDDAA and SIU-C wiU be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Ballroom B. 
The conference win focUl on 
the legal right available to the 
handicapped under the 1973 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, 
section 504. which also requires 
employees not to discriminate 
• against the disabled in hiring. 
, Featured speakers at the 
workshop will consider the 
implications and im-
~~:~:: ~~~t~f:e:. 
The IDDAA is an advocacy 
group that educates han-
dicapped students of their 
rights and tee:hes them how to 
cope with discrimination 
through legal means, Valerie 
Brew. of the Office of 
Specialized Services, said. 
Although required by law, 
many facilities for the han-
dicapped do not exist. she said. 
beea ... e the nandicapped are 
not aware of their rights and do 
not insist that tbey are 
recognized. 
The Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act was passed in 1973, but it 
was not implemented until 197\ 
and many problems for the 
handicapped still exist, Brew 
said. 
Althoup SIU-C started its 
accessibility program in the 
1!M(A, long before any federal 
law required schools to do so, 
there are still some problems of 
mobility for disabled students, 
she said. 
Woody Hall, one of the older 
buildmgs on campus, is par-
ticulary inaccessible to· 
students, sI.e said. One student, 
for inst.ance. mUlt be carried 
':~:r :c~s:ta:~r~ 'rsoc: 
elevator. 
Job interviewers must come 
to the students in the 
Specialized Services area 
because the student could not 
otherwise participate in the 
interviews, said Brew, an 
employment placement 
specialist for handicapped 
students. Plans for an elevator 
in the Specialized Services wing 
of Woody Hall are currently 
underway. 
While the SIU-C campus has 
made muc'l.effort to provide for 
its handicapped students, the 
city of Carbondale has some 
improvements y~ to make for 
its disabled citizens, Brew said. 
''The biggest problems facing 
tbe handicapped today are 
housing, transportation, at-
tendant care and employment," 
she said. ''If one is not a 
student, doesn't drive lind ha~ 
IkI "'hee1chair in Carl)ondale, he 
hu 41 big problem." 
but, Carbondale is more 
aware of the needs of the 
'handicapped, by providing 
ramps and larger restrooms, 
than most other cities in the 
The lDDAA provides in-
formation <)II t.:ie Investigations 
of alleged riolations of the legal 
'rights of the developmentally 
disabled for housing, tran-
sportation, guardiansbip, 
employment and other rights 
and services available to the 
handicapped. The organization 
serves anyone who has had a 
disability prior to the age of 21, 
as defJDE:d by Illinois law, Brew 
said. 
''11.e laws are not complied 
with because most people are 
not aware of the requirements," 
Brew said. And that's why we 
are having the conference - to 
make the handicapped aware 0( 
theiJ rights and to make the 
general public aware of the 
probie.'ns and of solutions:' 
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Gacy ~ lawyers 
put Rosalynn 
on witness list 
Smoking displlte cal1ses 
piiot to 1and plane ~!lr1y 
CHICAGO CAP) - The name 
of the First Lady Rosalynn 
Carter appean on a list of 
potential dere~e witnesses 
filed in circuit court by lawyers 
(or accused mOl derer John W. 
Gacy Jr. 
Gaey was indic~ on charges 
0( slaying 23 young men and 
boys. His trial is .scheduled to 
begin on Jan 7 before Judge 
Louis B. Gar 
The entry, "Mrs. James 
Carter, White House, 
Washington, D.C .... appears on 
a list of more than 150 potential 
defense witnesses. Mrs. Carter 
posed for photographs with 
Gacy on May 6. 1m, while she 
was in Chicago ·to observe 
Polish Constitution Day. 
In the photograph. Gacy wore 
an "5" pin, apparently issued 
by the Secret Service to identify 
those cleared to be on the 
reviewing st!tnd with Mrs. 
Carter. 
Defense attornevs Sam 
Amirante and Robert, Motta 
were DOt available for com-
ment. and it was not know what 
testimoney they would expect 
from Mrs. Carter. 
Gacy, a building contractor, 
did Democratic pn.~1 ~k 
in Norwood Prk Township. L.'tSt 
wintt>~, 29 bodies were found 
beneath his property and four 
otber$ were retrieved from ~ 
rivers. 
Bv Richard T. PieDdak 
ASsociated Press Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - It was a 
variation on "Three Little 
Pigs" at 15.000 feet. When the 
non-smoker huffed and the 
smokers puffed, the pilot 
brought their plane down. 
Capt. Larry Kinsey was 
piloting Eastern Flight 1410 
1o\~teD "an insurrection" bet-
ween smokers and non-smokers 
led him to land the Washington-
to-New York B a.m. shuttle at 
Baltimore-Washington In-
ternational Airport in Lin-
thicum, Md. 
Some of the 171 passengers 
canceied out in Maryland. but 
the rest were put aboard a 
different plane with a new crew. 
arriving at LaGuardia Airport 
nearly three hours late. 
The problem: A noo-smoker 
seated m the smoking section 0( 
the filled Tn demanded his area 
be made non-smoking. Wben it 
was, the adjacent passengers -
who thought tht>y were stiU in a 
smoking area - lit up. 
At that point, just arolt 
everyone got fired up. 
Eastern spokesmlln Gil 
Perlroth sa;d tre iiOIHIT1M.ei" 
was first o(fened a seat on the 
Df!Xt Right. When be turned 
down that offer, and a call for 8 
volunteer to change seats went 
unanswered. the non-smoking 
section was expanded. The Civil 
Air Illinois Introduces the $10 Triang'. FOIe 
From Carbondale to Cape Girardeau or Paducah 
I CAMO"CMLRI \~ =---r "''''rneoRO.lL ~ 
.JeAN ............ ., I , 
- : J p~~.!" 
T ..... _..,. .. .." ...... __ .." _ ........... -.. 
d ....... ...., ... .
Per.--......... ~.ftI"NGU,,, ........... 1J~..,. ttcIa __ ....... __ ..... oaIyl1 .. fN_.' ...... , 
ItESTItlCTION: ___ .-y.,. ...... onIy 2A ioaun in~. 
Per~ ..... ____ ... u7.na_r-' ..... " ..... 
Aeronautics Boa.-.i says airlines 
must provide enough seats in a 
non-smoking section to ac-
.commodate aU non-smokers. 
Then, Perlroth added. the 
neighboring passengers refused 
to obey the pilot's order to stop 
smoking. 
"ru Show you how it·s done," 
a Senior flight attendant quoted 
the non-smoker, identified as 
Richard Lent. 8 Washington. 
D.C., tax lawy~, as saying to 
his companions just before the 
ruckus started. 
In a telephone interview, Lent 
denied making the comment. 
saying all he "wanted was a 
non-smoking seat. Once I' got 
that, I was out of it. The rest 0( 
what happened didn't involve 
me~n 
He also denied having 
demanded that smokers near 
him stop, adding that be had not 
threatened legal action. He 
acknowledged threatening to 
complain to the CAB. 
"It was siDy and childish," 
said Emory Kristof, a 
passenger from Washington. ". 
haven't seen a display like this 
since kindergarten. 
\\anted: .~ 
a few good leaders. {lit 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give lOO'Y. to every 
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the 
Single most critical skill sought after by of'! em-
ployer--military or civilian. If you have the paten--
tial. desire, toug"ness and determination. we can 
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Marine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine 
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student 
Center at the River Rooms, Oec. "-6 from 8 a,m. to .. 
p.m. or call (31") 263-581" collect. 
The Few. The Proud.. The Marines. 
•.............................................................. , .......... . 
: LIFESTYLING ThJ.;rsday: : Dec.m".~ • : 
• or • i FINALS WEEK OC!~=-":~l1 i 
, SURYIY AL KIT $~;i~;~t.J 
* Are you tired of finals week freak .. out?, : 
* Do you feel too burned out from studying for : 
finals to actually pass them. : 
· * Would you like to learn some skills for dealing : i with the fmals week syndrome-run down. strung, : 
: out, can't study? : 
• • 
: If you answered '"yes" to any of the above questions, you may be intPfested in the : 
: lifestyling Program Finals Week Survival Kit. The "Finals Week Survival Kit- is : 
: a discussion on ~ to cope with finals including; time management. stress : 
:. management sktlls. a ratipnal outlook for fa9ng fi~C:il:. and~gizing techniqUes. : 
~------------............ __ - __ ~~--"!.~ t ~·~:'~·~·-·~~·':.~~·~'· .. .!:~·fft •• - ••• - .. --* ............. -.............. _ .. _\ 
-. ~t'oge 12. Doily Egyptian. D.cember:4. J97'r . 
dult could be disastrous 
kids' sports: psychologist 
positive or negative rein-
fOl'C'emmt in place of skill 
~t'lopmmt." 
Martens cited several srudies-
-one which used former UCLA 
basketbaU COACh John Wooden 
as a guinea pig--that cited high 
levels of success when coaches 
taught skills, rather than 
spending most of their time 
praismg or criticizing young 
~~m~~ve a need not to feel 
like they are being continually 
judged. They would rather be 
coa(!hed by someone who is 
helping them to Jearn," Mar-
tens said. 
Praise is a better form of 
reinforcement than criticism, 
according to Martens. "but 
undeserved praise soon leads to 
a loss of credibility." 
"Punishment does work. but 
the results an> short term. You 
can get better production in the 
short term by punishing a kid, 
but you'll lose that kid in the 
long run. he said.. 
Martens, who speaks at 
coaching clinics across the 
nation, said one of the most-
often asked questions he hears 
is: 'Uow do I motivate the kids I 
am coaching?" 
"Why is motivation such a hot 
topic? Motivation is intrinsic to 
kids. It is natural for .lUds to be 
motivated. What coaches 
should be asking is: 'How do J 
keep from destroyir.g my kids' 
natural motivaulJII?' Ma)'be 
one way is to remcove some of 
the stnu:ture and regimentation 
from organized sports," 
Martens said. 
He said children should be 
allowed to make dPdsions for 
themselves during the course of 
athletic events. 
"Kids are overim-tructed. 
roaches make too many 
decisions (or them and th~ 
become too dependent of their 
coaches. There s a time. to 
instruct and a time to allow kids 
to get into the now f]f the sport, 
because that now IS the m~~ 
satisfying aspect of spurts, 
said Martens-
Martens said coaches ought to 
lh;ten more to the children they 
work with. They need to ask 
kids to teU them wht they'd like 
to do. Communication is the 
most important thing a coach 
bas to do, and too few coaches 
are aware of its importance. 
Martens is director of the 
Office of Youth Sports at the U 
of I. His talk was spons.Jred by 
the SIU-C Department of 
Physical Education. 
Slt S.lIIlnols 
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FREE OLY DRAn OR SODA WITH 
PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH 
Open Dally for lunch at 11 :30 
Come and watch TV on our wide screen ,elevision 
Rock concert stantpede 
a nightlDare for the survivors 
CINCINNATI lAP) - The 
youngest to die were ~o 15 
year-old girls; the oldest, a man 
of 22. AD but two Kentucky 
residents were from Ohio. And 
one was the mother of two smaD 
children. 
The 11 shared a common fate 
- death under the feet of 
thousands of stam~ng rock 
fans trying to get seats at a 
concert at Riverfront Coliseum 
00 )fonday night. 
A survivor, Diana Cubert. 
recalled the nightmare of 
people losing their footing and 
being trampled from her 
hosfital bed. 
.. thought. was dead," the 
20-year-old woman SS'';d. "I 
didn't think they were going to 
get me out." 
Youngest to die were two L 
year-olds - Karen Morrison 
and Jacqueline Eckerle, both 
sophomores at Finney town 
High SCllOOl near Cincinnati. 
The oIdes: was Walter Adams 
Jl' _, 22, of Trotwood. Ohio. 
Thomas. 
As police carried away. the 
dead and injured Monday mght. 
Dan Burns searched for his 
wife, Connie. The two were 
among 35 Dayton-area 
ticketbolders who chartered a 
bus to the rock concert. 
Group members beca~e 
separated in the throng outsIde 
the coliseum. 
"Connie's husband IDan) was 
going around askinf everyone if 
they had seen her,' one woman 
said. "The police took Dan to 
the morgue to see if Connie was 
there. When they brought him 
back he was crying; he just kept 
crying. She was dead." 
Also killed in the crush were 
Teva Ladet, 20, of Newtown, 
Ohio; James Warmoth. 20. of 
Franklin, Ohio; and Phillip 
Kent Snyder, 20, of Hunter, 
Ohio. 
Hangar 9 
preSIif" Is 
The 
St. Louis 
S11eiks 
.tonight. 
Introducing 
Anotber victim. Connie 
Burns, 18, of Miamisburg, Ohio, 
lea~'es behind two children - • 
3-year-old daug.'lter and a S-
month-old son. 
"I lay there at least 15 to 20 
minutes. All the time there were 
people walking over me," 
Cubert said, adding that she 
saw people being passed out 
over the heads of the crowd. 
Qurnew 
cosmetic line, 
... thought they were just 
passed out, but they might have 
already been dead," she said. 
Dermetics. 
Higb school se-.ior Peter 
Bowes, ::0, of Wyoming, Ohio, 
was one ·af those killed. 
The professional's choice. 
The two Kentucky residents 
who diro were David Joseph 
Heck, l~, of Highland Heights, 
and Brtan Wagner, 21. 01 Fort 
In Carbondale 
715 S. University 
(on the island) 
457-2523 
ONL Y AT /lfu-sser OPTICAL 
glvlngl 
Give a 
Weisser 
Gi" 
Certificate 
in the 
amount of 
your choice. 
Experience 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
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-CONTACTS FOR ALL AGES 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
( FOR SALE 
Autemotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-16« 
urn OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 2 
door. v-a. power- steerin& ~ 
bFakea. euatom wheeis. 4 radial 
tires. in good conditlrn. can after 
3:00 p.m .• S49-71M. 2823AlI69 
:;~~~~. (~~f AW;~;:2, 
~':o ~:t.~Or '1::t. ~e:: 
068!. 2B71Aa68 
'12 PONTIAC $700. 70.000 mila. 
Deeds brakes. 501&-7908 after 5. 
2899Aan 
I Motor'cycles ~uTO GIFT IDEAS - Eclipse 
tant-mount touring bag; Citadel 
3612. 82763Ac74 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
TYpewriter I!.'xchange. lIot Nortb 
~~,~~~~.pe';s:n~~-
OLYftiPIA TYPEWRITER 
MANUAL. new; S50. Olympia desk 
::~::s~ '~1~~ out a~.rflia 
lox7 STO~AGE BUILDING. 
aluminum barn~. White. red 
~~!s ~r;. iaDnd c!iow!l:. ~ 
~~l ~:.~.nde:;~lm· 
FAKE FUR. QUEEN-SIZE ~ 
~e:-w~~ C:i;e~~h::J:, 
Itenograpb machine. iadies' ski 
~n:nl and ski clIIdJes.n:a~~ 
!,!~:;'~~~n~R sa"!~ ~ 
McGu:re s Market. 457-5187. 
2834Am 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~i~~7~tderWeb. ~J}~ 
CHRISTMAS TREES· CUT your 
tJWD. ~ends .,nly. p'rH:ut and live at OlD' Market 8 miles south 01 
Carbondale and at Walnut and 
Lewis Lane. carbolldale. DaiJy. 
McGuire's On:bard and Market. 
457-5187. 2E35Am 
TWO AMERICAN AIRLINE one-
half fare tickets. Call S49-W3 after 
6 p.m. 289Af70 
HALF-FARE COUPON. United 
Airlines. call~' pm. S29-~OAno 
CHRISTMAS' IDEAS. AKC 
~~~~:lwarm~~ ~~; 
Dhonog.1" l"a·llh. clock; collector d~ 
1978 GMC van; 1001 Rambler. 687-
4272. 2813An4 
~~~. ~fI:!~T:~h ~l;!il= 
magazines. 549-4512 after ~~f87 
I 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
f<entaI applies to Purchase 
For details come 1u 
ILLINOIS COMPU1IIt MAIrf 
1114'J1.MAIH 
C.rlHmdal •• 53.yte 
Carbondale's ONL Y 
callhcru.tApple. Soles & Service 
TEAC A2300SX 7" reel to n!el !:K? 
deck~cellent eonditioo. S4OO, • 
3137 ore Ipm. 2796Ag75 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio Hos~ltal ,.9-1495 
(across fram the train stmionl 
Pets & Supplies 
fiSH ,,;n PET SUPPLY 
HIADQUAITIRS 
I1UDIm DfICOU'-'" 
AKC R~lsNred Puppl .. 
Tropical fish Specialists 
Tropical Fish Suppli .. & 
AcceHarIes 
Small Animals 
Cana"" Porak_fI Finches 
10 toI oquMlum. •••••• 5.99 
55 gal ClqU'Alum •••••• 69_49 
DIIaIunIa .. _..." ID~ 
.. « cot food Of' ...,. ... J-.. 
DOBERMANS. AKC 
REGISTI!:RED. Blacks .. Reds. 
Readti to go. $150.00. E'(cellenl 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbor:doIe 
.......... _.-.-.-.. 
For Service: 
J29-1642 
hea"y-duty swing-arm lock; 
Cannondale mx'r fan,ny. bag. 
Pboenix Cycles. 300 S. nlinOlS, S4~ I 
~ ROADMASTER "'0-\' t=~~-""!A~X~L:-:E=-=S:----' ~~uIIco~~~.'i:: Attn: Farmers 
call457~I82after5 pm. mOAc74 Stock Car Rocers 
~!a~S' Days 6R4-ms~\~ 
COCKER SPANIELS. AKC 
Registered. Black. Curly" Ready 
to go. Good Pediree lines for Pet or 
ShOw. NiJ!hlSS4!H691. 2805AhiS 
'73 DATSt:'N LB 110. Air. AM-FM. Mobile Hon,es 
=::er..:...~~~ 'iatchback. ~~ 1Ix42 GREAT LAKES witb 8xl0 
shed. nice lot. Mint condition. 
DODGE: VAN 1979. 4500 miles. $2200.529-1570.453-2525. 2672Ae69 
S5IIOO.0I1, 457--fOOO or 457-31121 alter 
4:30. 2724Aa73 
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA, '1'lOO.00. 
best offer. Excellent gas miieage. 
:~~~. 54H069.Ie8"e ~~= 
'70 MAVERICK - 6 cylinder. ex-
cellent conditioo. 20 m.p.g. S32$ or 
;,.est offer • .'" Oldsmobile - ex-
CtJIen': CUh.. .. !!:;=. ::80 or best olfer. 
549-31t3. before 8:')0 a.m. after 
Ulp.m. %13i.'a68 
1976 FORD PICK·UP Ftoo. low 
~~~eSi~~yirn:::,y a~~~!:a'fc 
~=·ti::.·~~ileen. ~%a~ 
LATE 1976 V.W. for sale. AM·FM. 
~~Js:U at .2.900 or ~~ 
1974 f'ORD MUSTANG II Gbi.'l. e· 
~~~~':f~~·tn':;!ei~t 
c:oaditioD. 549-7618. %iWJAa69 
1970 MAVERICK. LOW Mn.ES, 
M~k:m: ~.~:~~45~= 
:,t;;2258-Ext. 43. Da~~:f 
DON'T WALK THIS Winter. We 
must sell a 1974 Gremlir. Great for 
'58 TRAILER FOR sale; 
=~~~:r~2I173. 
2721iAe69 
'bolO. FURNISHED, CARPETING. 
:t~~~~~n. Dear ~i.'!'~'!~i 
10xS0, FURNISHEIi. CARPETED. 
~~~~t~D. near ~=~i 
IOx50 TRAILER NEWLY 
=:~od~cJ~c8rf:,~i:::~ 
atlel" Spm. 211R:Ae77 
Miscellaneous 
~~~~n!~~~m~~~~:~ Ir---------------------~I 
aflel" 5:00. 2767Aa70 COLD FEET 
!j~l:~~:~.~:J~i[~~ Sheepskin Slippers! 
Michehn radials. low mileage. Hats & mittens too. 
~~~lIent condition. '16~;~ The Barefoot Cobbler 
Axles few any kind of 
troiler building 
Highway 51 NOrth 
Electr\j)nla 
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
~ot~~:I~'r.~~ Cbri~n 
AQUARIUM - MURPHYSBORO -
Ti{OPICAL fish - smaU animals 
and birds also dog and cat su~ 
.. 
--~~~".:!iI!!"'='-=,--.. 1 plies. Bed:man Co .• 20 N. 17th St. ... H fIlI4-6811.. 82860Ah87", 
We buy used stanIoequipment Bicycle. 
Good condition or 
needing repair LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 
Audio "'"PIta' 14'-14" :~k%rm~~J:"hth~~~=~ 
.-..... - ... - Cooditioo. Ca1I 467-4085. 2531Ai7& 
SONY CAR CASSE'M'E deck witb 
~~:n~.:W:.~i~~I~ 
5:00p.m. at549-39!K. B27S8Ag68 
coupon 
Nalder Stereo 
n5 So. University 
(on the Island) 
• Audio Technlca AT 
11 E Cartridge 
Reg. $60.00 Now $25.00 
-Maxell UDXL I or II 
Reg. $7.20 Now $41.99 
•. Audio Technlca 
Sonic Broom Record 
CIQClning Kit. 
Reg. $12.95 Now$10.50 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 10-
~.:~ condi~r::A':& 
JOHN Dl-;ERE MALE 10 speed 
bike. S50.00. 457-2258. 2694Ai69 
Cameras 
CAMERA F'.lR SALE· Nikon 
F2AS with 20 mm. f3.S lens- 1700.00 
or best otfer. 684-2646. 2748Aj74 
KODAK SUPER 8 Sound. power 
I zoom. 160 mo"ie camera and deluxe r::)ect9r.. Like new. $400 or i ~~~. can Bob afte~7~~ 
I GREAT X-MAS GIFT for Camera Buff. Vivitar 28mm. I: 2.& WIde 
angle lens· $80. Jeff - 529-~o5Aj68 
Sporting Goods 
12 GAUGE. BOLT Action. s,,=.. 
Shot Gun. W .. !i29-2337. 2898Ak77 
Musical 
SALE PRICED!!! '73 Old!! Cutlass I 201 W. Walnut St. PLAYER PIANO· HAVE the run 
SuJ>reme Excellent cOlKiitiOll also W.'II_ at the Student ~e~~.a i:i~~l=rti~~~7: 
7O_F ... ord-CO~rtiDa,:"'· !!!!!!!!!45!!1'7_-7_140_·_28_17_:u.._"II~._c._n_t_e_r_'_Dec. _ '_&_'_t_h--l1 TRA DEI N 4085. 2532An10 
.. KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED I your old stereo for working ba,nd. Must be ex->1~ 
171MGBCanM .... 4cyI .... ! '71 Honda Aalanl4cylout At 
!'77 Handa! CVCC 4cy1 ..... 
DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart· .'enc:ed . and willing to shmaatpeChdl~ieaa~O?ld pen. ~~. ~.i~~:a on new technology ~o~'" ha~~C::r~ginal. vocal 
dinner -ringsr:"ft~9; Diamond OlJdiO equipm-",nt bV :::::t.~II~~~.~~I:~ve 
earrings. $49.96; DUlmOlld pr:omJSe ~ 2773An68 
rings. S50; gold weddt!lg ~nds. • H I~ AC HI 129.96; Trade-ins welcome Wtgga • *" UPRIGHT PIANO - GOOD con-
Je,.elry. Be!ltoo. W. FranB~'m ditiOll. ,1(10.00. &49-e478 after 5: 00. 
.o=un at 2856An69 
'IOAMCSplrtt~...,...c . ptlSS KI'M"Y"S GOOD used fur-
: "I Dodg8Omn14cy'~ ~:~~:i.bedh'=e~prlDlrsawn;~: The Music Box ~pS~I~~~54~~~s .. ~ 
10001. Maid eda'e ~~oO ~~e=t~:e~~::: 
52'·21" 52t-2,., tC'Jll.q~~:n~~~J~ 
-~ 14. Doity£gvpttan. Oecema-:6; 1919' , • 
..... f.. .., 
126 So. ItUnois Ave CARBONDALE AMPE(; v .... 
(.en _ "-' the train statlant " amplifier. Must ,;ell. SliS or ffffer-
Mt-",5 make 1lIIfi. "''''%bMaQer. . . ~.:JIl.i .•• .;.J . L._-_...;;;,;..;;;.;.-----.I -" { .' I' ' ~lOlAlTllt 
1.. .... ow. ~ ••• _~:' __ • .t :",;, .. 1 
'. . Foi R~Nr. '-::,' 
• # • 
Apartments 
WANT A VERY Nice I or 2 
bedroom apartment. fumisMd. :rr.t. air? 4&7-4954. 0&57~~ 
~~rE'lC:~!~~~~A~a1r.b1; 
Januai)'. AIIIL 684-lUO or=~~ 
EfFICIENCY - AND ONE 
bedroom. available immediately. 
aU utilities paid. S49-4'S898271:zBa68 
, NICE FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM 
OIl New Era Road. No Pets. S240 
~f6montb. Call o&57.751727~B~ 
SUBLEASE APARTMENT. 
AVAIJ..ABLE now. two bedroom 
W~t:r3i!:K:Ji~ec.!:!~omc:n~~: 
Phone 457-4012. 529-1:>34. 2738I:la68 
Two BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
:~r:J~~yve'b~~ :::-'~~ 
evenings 529-24&5 or 549-f7~IBa69 
SUBLEASE LUXURIOUS 2 
bedroorr apt. Close to campus. 
~~r;;~:,*~~~,shed. ~B:~~ 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM..pt. ca~ 
air. water fllmished. good Delgh-
~~. quiet. ~ mOll~4i;:'i1 
NICE CLEAN I bedroom furnished 
apartment. close to camputl. 
SPring semester. 549-5439. 2766Ba74 
CARBONDALE SANPAT 
~~~~~~1~1~~i~n.'~~a~a~ 
immediately. 457-4847. 2802a69 
ROOM TO RENT in house. 1211111. 
furnished, kitchen. laundry. 
~~ ~~:.ent Degolia~~ 
NICE I·BEDROOM APART-
~i!dAc~a~I~IJ~:.w.~~g· 
27'98BaT1 
CAMBRIA· ONE BEDROOM 
r;:ac~~Apa~~a"e ~t~~~ 
Preferred. '160. 98&-2Sr.. 2195Ba70 
CARTERVlLLE EFFICIENCY 
~::T:!fd~TN~r~a~i&Jl~~t 
Cro&srOad Rt. 13. 549-3866'
2784Ba68 
NICE FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom apartMent on New Era 
:''m~es ~~r~~:::. C~! 
457-7517 or 54&-2316_ m48.170 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 
~a~~:d~'l: -r:~~~ 
Beautiful location. S2S0-moatb. 457-
2264 after S:30or weekends. 
21112Ban 
~ooW~~":~ius re:~~ 
3l1!IO. 2825Ba70 
NICE EFFICIENCY. TWO blocks 
from campus. to sublease for 
Spring Seniester. '150.00 mootbly 
plus electricity. Available Dec_ 14-
caU 549-7690. 549-2970,~. 
117F'Ba74 
SUBLEASE APT. AVAILABLE 
~~~~~J$~~ $r1~ ~:~re 
:rom campus. 549-7857. 21151Ba79 
GREAT APO\RTMENT for 
Su!:!~ase. 2 bedrooms, 1m 
montbl)'. close to campus.~~. 
r;XTKA NICE TWO ~drOtH1l 
apartmpnt. fully ~arpc!ted. un-
=~~~:n:~~~~~nces. 
281riSa69 
NICE FlIRNISHED. TWO 
bedroom. AC. Available Jan. I. 
quiet and clean. S2J&.monlh. water 
::!r ~:~~edOr~~_=-' c:an 
. 2879Ba72 
Now taking 
Spring Contracts 
for efficiencies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
,",1.". 
SPACIOUS 2-BEDRooM - 15 min. 
walk to campus: carpeted. fur-
~~. ~~chen, f2:U&~:S 
:!;"E~~~. ~~~~Jl 
UPSTAl_lS I)F HOUSE 3 blocks 
north of l:ommunlcaUon Buik'ing. 
~~~ furnished. $250~~~4 
IR LlPAfI MA 
CVA 
; ..... -............... ') 
Fum. or unfum. oot •. availabl 
fot immediate occupo-.;,. Ef 
tieienci ... 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. opts 
TRAILERS 
Sl()().$I80peunonth 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
2 LARGE BEDROOMS. on-
:::l:-~~n~?1' n~o~. r~~~: :~~lva':rac; 8'::. ~:~ 
2S92l\c70 
TWO BEDROOM. 12 .. 14 widl!S. 
g'ir~~ished, nea'B~:f:'il 
:::!f. !x~~ ::a~,R~i~~t 
~.'able -. sorry no ~3~ 
ONE THREE-BEDROOM and ooe 
two-bf'droom trailer. Glissoo 
Trailer Court, 616 E. Park Street. 
2718ik77 
2 bedroom 
Mobile Home $115 per Il1O. 
Includes electric heat. .Wim-I Efficiency Apts •• 1." perMO. 
ming pool. A.C. and 1a1Jl-,d Includes some utilities. fur. 
facilities. nishee! and oir-conditioned. 
We ben."e _ have the best No Pet. 
rate in Cotbondole. No Call ROY AL RENT AU 
deposit, depending upon ap- I 4S7-.t422 proved credit during this I __________ .... 
enrollment nod. 52t-1741 
Houses 
SIlBLEASE HOUSE IN Mur-
phvsboro, 2 bedroom. large livin, 
~;~to~~O:;~~I~. 
Call: 4~·5288 d:GS-687-2789 
~f~~~ ror: ike =~ 
~~OMn:~~~~iI ~~ ~ 
campus. ~  • I: 5.1. 52&-
I~ B2685ISb82C 
2·BEDROOM HOUSE close to 
campu.,,_ $250 monllt~ .J.IUS 
utdltes. "",ring Sem,:,ter. J.;IR~ 
~EWER THREE BEDROOM, 
IllIfumished, carpeted, air. great 
~u!t=~.:L~.IT~~~ 
:: •• ..e:E BEDROOM HOUSE. 240 
SQuth 9th. Murphysboro. semi-
[~~~ef;~~t~cr~~ailable 
B2735Bb68 
--------
LARGE 3-BEDROOM SPLlT-lnd 
furnished, all utilities included. 
$017$ a month. Mile and.,. East 00 
Park from Wall. BOl( 110. One 
person needs two more or would 
~~,==~~~~ble 
B2808BbT1 
PICTURE BOOK FARM Cottage: 
Aulhentie oak post aDd beam 
coostrlK.tion, roCk-lined ~er 
and more. One-bedroom Ioc~ted 00 
&JO acres. Private lakes. 13 miles 
So:.ttheast of Carbondale. $200 a 
month. all utilities included. 
~~lable immediately'B~B~ 
2 BEDROOM, NORTHWEST 
Carbondale. At>.:liances includw/J 
lusher I: dryer. disbwashel-. 
~r;:on~Wi~~~' 
2810Bb68 
I BEDROOM HOUSE. 1Ii;::-' 
physboro. Large Kitchen, a~ 
~~~r ~~l~ utiliU:Ol~74 
STUDENT RENTALS: 2.3. alK. • 
bedroom houses.. chJe to campus. 
also ODe and 3 bedroom apart-
='!i :~~" • ~\r:-C 
MURPtfVSBOnO, FIVE ROOM, 
two bedrooms. gas heat, carpet. 
~=i::!{f:~~~~ 4,r~':r 
f!::uas:.~'JdtDts pref=~~ 
Mobile Horflas 
SINGLES, ONE BEDROOM itt-
eludes heat. $145 per month. 
avaIlable December or January. 
~eru':!~~~::·':::."'3" :a~ 
east. 541Hi612 or after $, 549-lJIlO2 
B2538Bc71C 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
Available December 19. $85.00 
month. Call 457-8078. 2476Be74 
2476Bc74 
1b80 MOBILE HOM~, anchored. 
under~d; very small, clean 
~rk. no children or pets. 
ooe after 5:"~42BdM 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ..., 
mile south of Carbondale, 457·71152. 
. 2745B1:69 
2·BEDRooM. NICE LOCATION. 
Grad students. Married coul,!es 
~~.~::.rr.ts. CaDa:~~ 
14xS2, 2 BEDROOM, exeellent 
coodilion. private land, country 
seUlng. no pets. $175. 457-8692 after 
3:36. 278IBc70 
CAMELOT ISTA TIS 
NaN RENTING 
All mobi"~ have 
c..traI ok and all are electric 
21echoms 
Ni1Iht ItghNd 
Pawed .trMtS 
FumiIhect 
lent Incfudea water. MWW, 
traIh pick-up and lawn care. 
CALL 
529-2140 
0fRQ .-.1: .. ' Mo. 
TWO BEDROOM. '135, available 
DOW, for one penon only, h,ar· 
~:~~: a~a~:t~r!td ~:~ .. ~ 
=.way. No pets. 549-66~ 
TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED, 
iiitnished. 5kirtin~eao, Dear 
=~S:~1e 'B~~ 
MOBILE HOME WrrH lat'ge ~ 
=:::: $ro:~~~s4lf~.te 
B21J67Bdi8 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
Quiet country surroundings 
8x40-$70 1 Ox55-S 100 
A.C .• Carpet no dogs 
5 miles Weston Old 13 
"7-3790 "7-1518 
ONE BEDROOM. CARPETING. 
furnished, skirting, clean. near 
I ~::s::~;:.M.able Dec:B~~1 
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM 
12x.50. clean. free bus to calI1pua. 
Available oow. Pbone 457-::Sc86 
I REDRooM
bi 
FURNISHED, !let 
~=~sz:~thto=~ 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
at. 51 North. 
~9-3000 
~~~------------~I 
~~:~~.E60~r~~he~R~~ 
dition. $180. ht ~ ?edrooms. ~29-
3890. 21126Bc70 
MODERN MOBILE HOME, fully 
t!dra:,~s. :rl';.50{U~!~tu~rso! 
moothly. 54!H023 after6:~~.c69 
Rooms 
1-2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phone, 
te,:~~~IM::::,dl:'~le ;e:.~rn 
St. 2364Bd69 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
m.ald service. $52.50 per week. 
KlIIg's Inn Motel. S49-40J:488Bd74C 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. 
MEN. "rivate rooms. comml)n 
kitchen and living areas. fur-
rushed, no pelS. CaD 457-8216 or 549-
24114. B2697BIM7 
ROOMS TO SUBLET in very nice 
home I blOl'k from campus. 
Furnished, sun deck. kitchen has 
:::ili~!.A:~~!IS.$114.00. ~4i!~!it. 
PRIVATE HOME. GIRL Students. 
Cooking privleges. utilities paid 
~ ~';:~F' sm a~B~ 
SERIOUS FEMALE GRADUATE 
in trailer. c:ooIting and telephone 
privilege. Nine blocks {rom 
cams;:s. All bills paid, $9$.00 
mon y. 549-2210, 457-83762s32Bd6a 
Roommates 
LARGE ROOMY HOME near 
campus, $130 00 includes utilities. 2 
~~~:Sis fir?e':tC:I'e ~r~J: 
Comfortable atmospCere. non-
smoker only. 52&-2496. 2821Be71 
ROOMMATE WANTED STAR-
~~~e ~~c:il~~:o ~~'i:i 
trailer. CaD Ray. nights. 549-7850. 
:.16768("14 
SUBLEASE TRAILER BEGIN-
NING Dec. 15. $90 mooth pb • ., 
utilitaes. 451-2289 .fLer 4pm2iia6Be72 
ROOMMATE - SPRING. TWO 
~loa~lltu~~e54=: 
after 5:00 p.m. 2687Be72 
FEMALE NEEOED TO share 
::~M;ce: ~ rr::.~a~ 
~y~~~. wen.trai~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Southern Mobile Homes Park. for 
~"n~~~t:m~~~7~rd 
2708BeQI 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in 3 
bedroom. furnished house. $100.00 
monthly p!us utilities. Sublease. 
Ayailable Dec. 20. Pets OK. 549-
4987. 2706Be'70 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE TO 
share apt. with 3 males. 
~c:~r.::p:mties. 
Z144Be69 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Spring semester at Garden Park 
~ts.CaD 54~i7k~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Dec. 15th ~ Jan. 15th. 2 bedroom 
~~ w~r::~rd~~~~. $10S a 
mABel4 
nMALE NEEDED TO take my 
=.~~v~5r:~ 
TWO ROOMMATES TO share 4 
bedroom bouse. Close to earn, ~ .. 
town. fl00 moothly. 549-S~e7l) 
:'~m:~~~:: ~~irat 
mosphere. great Jor studying. 
t:.'getown Apt. ~!t-52~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom. 
;~~~u:~~. After 
27!NBe69 
TWO FEMALES, IMMED-
IA TEL Y. at Garden' Park. 
Close to campus. 2 bedrooms. 2 
bIoths, fully fuimshed.. Call 4:>7-8346 
- Sallie or 'Zaria. 2792Be69 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Big. Clean. 
$105 per month plus lot utilities. 
Immediate OcUl(lllnc)'. Call 549-
3276 or 549-638i. ::789Be70 
ONE FOR THREE. bedroom house 
lIf'ar Midland's. $91> and OIIl'-thlrd 
~lliUes. Available Dec;t!!,es7-
2750. 27Il6BeQl 
FEMALE. FOR NICE two 
~~~fa~\~~-~~~r::r 
4:00. :l7S:iBe7S 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. Live 
~qu?:~ ~~e.vas~e:'~ncF:~~: 
Prefer DDlHlmoker. ~120 moothly 
plus l2 utilit~es. Call !;49-6745. 
2783Befi8 
----------------
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
ROOM:".4ATE for very nice 2-
bedroom apt. Close to campus. 
$l~}.OO mon:hly includes heat .. 
luter. Call457~a{ter 4:00. 
27828efi8 
ONF. ROOM IN 3 bedroom bollee. 
Good iotation. Available .d· 
December. Call 457-5606 (besl ... ter 
$:001. 2772Bbi; 
FEMALE FOR 2·BEDROOM 
duplex. Five minutes from cam· 
f~~~50A~!~~~:~ o!':~!JT~i~iti!!: 
54!H176. 281-1Be71 
2 QUT~T FEMALE Roommatl!S. 
~::.t!::::.e~:e:tilk~i~aba.is~: 
6.106. 2llti6Be71 
SUBLEASE. ONE MALE to live 
with three other male roomma tes. 
GeorgetOWD A(oIlrtmenu. Cal! 457-
4350. 2il18Be76 
NICE DUPLEX IN country set-
ting. S minutes west. Parhally 
furnished. $iJ.1 !llus utilities. 
Fema\esooly. ~. 2819Bd 
MALE OR FEMALE for large 
~~:ter~:;. !~'u?~.m~B~3i1 
ROOMMATE. TO SHARE 2-
bedroom apartment near Cat· 
bondale. fUO plas '-z utilities. 
~J,=~:,~~t male ~~t. 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
~~~~d s,:.:~~~.all~~~~:n~!~~ 
ApIS .• call 54!H170. 2t388e69 
MALE TO SHARE trailer with 1 
male. Roxanne Trailer Court. laSt 
month I: X·mas break paid. $100 
monthly. 52&-1384. 2937Be68 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
~~s::!=tt:~~ .. ow~= 
BIG, COZY, FULLY furnished 
house - close to camPJS - needs 
female roommate. available 
~~r:r~=ter. S81.00-~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~~D~::S ~::rmt!:r~~p~ 
3892. 2850Bd 
2 FEMALE hOOMMATES Needed 
Lewis Park. 4 bedrooms. $82.50-
mooth. Call 52&-2514. 2854BeQl 
FEMAU: ROOMMATE SPRING 
semester. filS. p:-ivate room iD 
bouse netr campus, 457-2274. 
28S7Bd 
ROOMMATE NEEDED (Slf!lr.lSh 
~Ing preferech for 3 be(lroom 
::metiSDO Cm~ room ·;.:re~ 
~.:s~ ~~~r!!°~srn~ 
=rJ~'~Jf::.g.1,oz utilit~:174 
MALE ROOMMATE NEED for 
~t ~~~~~~ ~;.JN'~~ 
for David Edwards.. 28T1BeQl 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
C:n'=:~~A~it!~ 
Semester. $87.50 monthly. in· 
dueling utilities. CaD 687~.iBen 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share a 
furnishoad one bedroom ~t, 
$140 monthly .i~ utilities., 
available Jan. 1. c.aU Ciarll. 457-
7527 after 6:00. 288Suen 
ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
trailer, $9O-month. first month 
free: 451-5391. Z884Be72 
mMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $160 
Wrr IMnth, ap~iances furnIShed. 
~~:; i:.!fty, ~~~iel.tury 21 
B2345Bf69C 
CARBONDALE. BL.:AUTlJol!L. 2· 
BEDRooM.mUurn~~ oo~ 
or water bed::;. $275, no le-ise, 
Available Jar-uary I. 457-5438 or 
457·5943 Woodrivcr unvl'. 
B285.' ~fl!6C 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park located 
Giant City Blacktop. Lock mail 
boxes. laundromat. Phooe 457-
~. B:-.o4BL71C 
RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles 
south of sm, spacious landscaped 
~~iM..l:$l009~~1t~ial 
B28blBLT1C 
HELP WANTED-· 
WAJ'Io"T TO FLY? Airline at-
tendants earn to $25.500 yur! 
Travel! Airworld shows how to 
r.:ss the interviews: For free in-
.=0~1:t ~~,i5 C:~~ sta~W~ 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 2354C69 
LOVE THE SEA? Jobs: 
~~~e~J~:~liltiOIlS; 
South PacifIC. Bahamas, W~! 
~~~;:~~rrgPf:=:.ti~~:;r~ 
Sacramento. CA 95IIG;I. 2333Oi9 
S.I. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitresses 
~;!~y~~P¥J~. ~l~ 
rrock;7ro~~m~n~.aOJ 
after 5:00. 21I83Btm SNACK BAR hELP needed. apply 
FEMALt: SPANISH MAJOR _ or ~.atS.l.Bowlpart~ 
Letina-want~ tosha..-e brand new 
home 00 SW side - 09.'11 bedroom, PERSONABI.!:, FEMALE DJ 
~:r-d:lt:.:"c. dose toB~~ Wanted, expeheDCe required. St'Ild ~~~e,.. to Box No. i~gj 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. to s!tare Z bedroom A FEW POSITIONS left as 
:ru=~~ ~ vegetarian ~~ r.::~v.:;Zt:.r~:~~·i:!:~:~:.el::;" 
home phone. know area well. Could 
l"EMALE RooM.l'dATE WANTED make $34-plus pE'r 8-hour SPlft. 
for Spnng semester for .. hcodroom Free meaf piUS frIDge benel"". :tmenc. $100 mon!bi). call 457- Good workIng, cooditlons. Apply in 
. 3aNBe"'i I r~~BOOOY'S alter I t-~~ 
ROOM~ATE - OWN ROOM in .. 
bedroom heuse. Patio carport,. W A."'I'ED: FULL TIME DA V Cook 
large yard. GIAnt City Rd. "SIOO-mo. to ''''rk M-F}, .. !;. Applv at Loog 
t 54lhi843. Jl9iDe("' .. JobnSiIWl"S.,,~dile. 28iIIIl'6!J 
I Doily Egyptian. 09cember6. 1979. Page 15 
--G!"'i!""'!".-----,--..., .. I EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
r • wante4 011' any fast. accurat!! ty;>ing j self. Counter Help ~~!afr:.J::.pua ~ ~'bl 
Must have phone. MOBn.!!; HOM!': JlEPAIR and : 
Apply in person mioo" hGUSe rer.eirs. 13 years 
Cowones PIzza 312 S.IIL :r.£.~e. quail!)' you ca~~ 
YMCA IlVSTRU('"I'ORS, PART-
~:tf~ ~r~o~~I~~~rlf:a~ 
m:&~t the YMCA or cal~;;.::c: 
Cl ERK TYPIST -rv.-lIotur-
~l~~~i~i;;C~il~~r:i 
oUice prlK'edlire'in('wlefge, 35 
hour work week. !m~m'dlate'y 
'Ivailable. AprlV by 12-!0-'" at 
Jackson Coun .,- He~!th D~art-
~~~f~:.r::~~~: ;\;2833~1 
PART TIME PI!:MALE Bar help. 
A!Jrlll ,Plaza Lounge in person. 
i~~elll;e not necessar~ 
EXCI!:PTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
WITH Executives International. 
Po!>~bility of unJimitf'd earn.n(!li 
witl; ~ .. owing cor~",lion. Less 
t.u.~t':a'= 54 1447 aft~ 
O,,'FICE MA"iAGER AT 
automobile dealership. Ex-
pt'rieDce ~erred. Contact Judy 
~a~~ E.i~~t~e.~9-~~ 
997-1610. 287404 
OPENINGS FOR STUDENT 
workt:11I - typists. sec:retaMes with 
5O-M ~m -'Stnll skills i2imm~ ~~~'l~FS"}=rr!-~le. ~':e 
~~:~~I~~~~L~~~~&A 
PARTS 
AND 
SERVICES 
Rt.51 North 
549-3000 
'REFLECTIVE GLASS TIlIo"TlNG. 
Solar control. enerfcY con-
~:~an~n~eI:i:'~C>Su~~~~ 
DeSoto, 1l67-2S4!o. 82360E69C 
SOLAR hOME DESIGN and 
':onstruction. Spet"iSilZi?t in I .... 
~~l~ms·B~~~ 
TYPING SERVICE-
Mt:RPHYSBORO. Eight years 
iB~ri~ecrrl~e,~al~~':: 
neat,reliable. ~-2S53. 2391E7i 
BOLEN Fl'RNITURE REPA):;l -
FUlest qualil) .::raftsmanlbir •• jtb 
OVo:!r 30 year's experience lit' serve 
r.:~~~~~~~:::~~ 
B2404E71C 
PAPEkS. DISSERTATIONS, AND 
Thesis Ty~d. IBM torre<::ting 
~Iectric II. neat. accurote. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 
2446ETlC 
POOL WINTERIZING 
AVAlLA8LE. cau 4511182 after 5 
~m. T.~Em 
I REMO'..;ELLING. ROOFING. S'DlNG. Cwcret!! work. panebr.J.1 cel~tex. and painting. 529-231>~. :i at I R Home Improvement Co. I 82584EII6C , 
i" NEID ABORTIOti 11 
INFORMATION? i I To help you thr()t!:;.~ thl~ ex- ' 
I perlen..:z we give you com-
I 
'plet. counseling of ony 
(brotion before and ofter. 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
'_w.c..-
Call Collect 314-"'-1"5 
OrTolI".. 
.... m ..... 
• WAfalUD ._ 
Autos, Trucks 
Junken, and Wrec:ka 
SEll NOW 
for Tup Doilor 
Karstens 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
4S7"()4Z1 457-6319 
-----------
1 AM";RICAS AIRLINE .... fare 
<:OUp.lIl. 684-3756. 2729F68 
TO BUY: MODEL Trains - Liooel.1 
MlIJA. American Flyer. Ives - in 
any runditioD. Cau 45'7-2926. I 271i11F70 
. . ~'oST ': I 
REWARD FOR RETURN of .. " 
gold clIain and two gold rings. lAst 
m viciruty of STC Building. can 
536-6682. ext 2:19 8-5, Please ask for 
Jo Ellen or lea, e message. 2791G70 I 
LOSf - BLAC1( FEMALE Lab. 8 
months old. 549-7110. 2873G1J 
GOOD DOG. Brown and white, 
smart and friendlr .. _ Knobby 
tailbone. Please call ;,00.."-7110, W'.! , cannot keep thne dotl5! 2719H~ 
ABORTION FINEST MEDICAL 
tare. Irnmediate appointments. 
!.:iiw.seilllg to 24 w~. 88m - !l£m. 
To1lfr:ee.l~. 259S,.~ I 
DrR~Y DOS'S BARTENDING 
~~ :a~~ff:J.;::eGhB~~ -----------
:::t:::R1;:::,1 =t:~1 
RESUMtS. C .. II the Problem Golconda, Il 
Solvers .~ Henry Printing. 118 S·.I Home cool-l'ng at Illinois. 4;),4411. B2$EI!OC f( 
A-l TV Rente. sIMa Barker's Diner 
New Zenith Color 525.00 mo.; R"icu by the Ohio Rive,. 
monthly. Black & White I 683-3001 J' 
S12.5O month!y, Free 12_~ ........ I.·",~,e 14.80 d"ub,'e 
_,Mointenance. Free De~~;:r .. 
Pc:ge 16. Do;ly Egyptian. December 6. 1979 
ANNOUNCING 
"How ta Yalee a Plnar' 
, .... y .. t· Yaklng t!!llI. 
Worlcshop 
Tuesday and Wednesday. " 
Dec. 11 and 12. 11-12a.m. 
ReodingLab 
CINIER FOR BASIC SKILU 
Call 53~6646 to algft up. 
•• ,khulkwt limited to 20. 
SHELLEY. PRr:VIOUSL Y of the 
Rough Edge. is takmg orders fIJI" 
custOtn It'Bther clothing and U,1g5. 
Order lor Christmas DOW. Ca 11 :..49-
15RO. 2{!MJ75 
kEEP WAkM; ALPACA bats. 
~:1i3~:;J~a~t::.r:iJcft 
great x-m~ ,:ilts. 2777J68 
BEDWETnNG, BEDSOILING 
~!l~~~:t!enf:runf!!inlf;;-r::~ 
~~ment-No ~~ 
OEPRESSION-NARm\GE--
YOUTH and Family--
Cohabitational Problems--
Counscling-Center fIJI" H' mall 
~~opment-No ~~~ 
BAHA ') DISCUSSION FRIDAYS. 
The Promised One of all re)Jjfjons 
bas' ap~ared in fulfillment of 
~:l3~ sl;;;:e~~e~of w::; !::: 
well being of the whole bUman 
family is the purpose of his 
=''m!'l:;'fF'!rtb u:!.~:~: 
like to rome over and talk about it. 
taU 549-11533. 2888J~ 
AGA 
Gift Shop 
ChrIStmas Cards 
Ornaments 
Advent Calendars & 
Candles 
Unusual Gifts 
No. faner Hall M-f 10.4 
~JDERS WANTED , 
RHlE PARTY BUS to Chicago, 
Dt-.parts Dec. 2\ - Returns Jan. 
2Ot11. Luxury bus. "Beer. MUll-
~\r.!~c~~. $40 rou~~ 
Congrats Bud! 
rm happy/or 
you, but rll sure 
missya! 
I love you, 
"Your Bud Always 
74-year-old 
opens gun fire 
on attackers 
By TIl .. A!llOdated Press 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Three 
bandits picked on the wrong 
WOOla!l iii M .. .., Ann Willin. 
As the armE'O :"';0 tried to rob 
her and a 74-ye~"-old retired 
judge on a dark park~ lot, th~ 
city's depu~y prosec."'Jtor i'U11ed 
a .38 caliber revolver fron~ her 
purse and opened fire. 
"It WI'S lil;e high noon at 
Dodge Cit)'." said Avrwn K 
Rilman. the retired Juventie 
Court judge. 
"M8I"Y Ann said to me. 
'Judge, step aside,'" RUman 
said. As one of the robbers 
attempted to pull a gun. Willin 
npened fire. the judge said. 
though they exchanged shots at 
close range. apparently neither 
was wounded. 
"They couldn't have been 12 
reet :from E'ach other, both of 
them holding guns. I couldn't 
believe it." the judge said. 
Willin and Rilman had just 
left a city bar association 
meeting when the robbers 
approached them. The robbers 
escaped. 
The prosecutor told police sht. 
thought she wounded une of the 
robbers. last ~ running away 
\IG><:><:><:><~:><:><:::o...::;::o..c:>c~! from the shootin. site. 
Sigma KaP.f)a Nu 
Pledge Class 
Thanks for a great 
IWlee#.zend! 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvoge Stores 
WIAR·EVER POPCORN PUMPERS.$1t.'5 
VIVITA" POCKET CAMERA WITH fLASH 
MODEL 600 ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 29.95 
DA YTON 3.6 CUBIC INCH CHAIN SAW 
WITH 2O-INCH BAR ••••••••••••• $175.00 
COMMERCIAL COIN OPERATED 
fOOSBALL TABLE •••••••••••••• $375.00 
1-5 Daily 
Clos...d Sunday 
.~ 
Rt.51 
North of Carbondale 
uto expert: All cars need service; 
uyers may as well pick favorites 
y Univfl'Sity News Servke while the average mileage 
There is no technical formula needs to be increased from the 
can appi), when sele<'tin,~ a present 20 mil~ per gallon to 22. 
r to insure against repair This will ~ire some/retty 
Ills, so you might as weU just big changes.' White sai . 
iek one 'tou like. When the inevitable occurs 
I don'! iU~w or any car that and their cars go in for repairs. 
equiret\ Ibl! service than ,nany consumers have a fear or 
nother," said James White, being "taken" by automotive 
oordinator or the automot ve technicians. 
echnology program in the "Most dealers and garages 
hooI of Technical careers. are DOt oot to cheat their 
I 'AU cars require service or customers," White saiti. orne kind, aU cars can rust out. "Technicians do ma:'te ~"kaldownl have." the potential to mistakes, but that is mostly c.ue • ~ to a lack or knowledge about all 
'" OVJnges ill the newer cars, the systems or the tar." 
neluding emission eontrol There definitely aren't 
evic:.es and electronic and enough qualified graduates to 
oWer accessories, have made fiU industry and maintenance 
aiutenance and repair even need<J, he said. 
ore complicated, according to About 60 to 70 students 
·te. . complete stu ·C's two-year 
e predicts that the 1981 cars automotive technology 
ill have greater internal program each year, but several 
banges than this year's lighter, continue to study for 
mailer cars. specialization or advanced 
"'By 1981, federal law demands detuees. 
~that emissions be cut ill half, "Most 01 our students have 
'Enarc!el traded for wood 
jobs before they complete the 
prcgram," White said. "I get 
letters and phone calls every 
week from employers across 
the country looking for qualified 
people. Companies will can and 
-say they need 20 or more 
technicians, especially female 
technicians." 
The one woman who was in 
the program last year was hil'f'd 
by General Motors as a training 
instructor before she 
graduated. according to White. 
::'ince there's no shortage of 
cars on the road, there :s alwa) s 
plenty of work to keep 
automotive technicians busy. 
"One thing is tor sure, people 
will spend their last penny to 
keep their wheels going, II White 
said. "When people are driving 
in their cars, it's a chance to be 
fr'e«!, to go where they want, and 
I don't see Americans changing 
much ill that ~t." 
ENTER ••• 
1980 MISS ILLINOIS 
U.S.A. PAGEANT 
To be televised March 17 
from Radio Theater in Joliet 
.~ \ GRAND PR(J~S FOR I·~~ ~:S!,!~~~!!~'~p to f lJebbie Niego Italy courtesy of Solemo' s Resturant 
Miss IDinois USA in ~t. Charles (>"Cf two Berwyn locotions 
3 R.U. Miss USA 1979 :~~~;uJI!,~FucCoatfrom 
• ~~:! :rC~~C:::: designed for Miss Ith~S by Marsha 
W oodcarvel~ revives lost craft • 8 day 011 expense paid trip to theDominicus Beach Club. one of two Quontom Beach Clubs in the Dominican Republic • Formol coo-petition gowns designed by Alyca Hon m of 
Alyce Designs 
By Cb.rles Cbamberlaill 
:\ssoclaled Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP. - The Sistine 
Chapel has its ceiling by 
Michaelangelo and a suburban 
Northbrook mansion has If. 
$100,000 floor by Michael A· ... 
thony. 
Anthony, 25, who studit!d 
dental technology at SIU-C, is 
reviving the lost art of hand-
crafted, inlaid wood flOOl'&. He 
signs all his floors. just like an 
artist signs his paintings. And 
he considers himself as great an 
artist in his field as those who 
gain fame on canvas. 
"My biggest job was in an 
authentic period French home 
being built by a very rich man 
for $S million," says Anthony. 
"The floor of one room. 
measuring 25-by-35 feel. was 
hand scraped and all molding 
hand carved. The pattern •• as a 
~~::!br':!ic!,~&,,:: 
me six mouths to maKe, match 
nd iDstaU the floor. 
"The wood was hand shaved. 
ringing out the full force III the 
rain. and never will ~ 
efinishing. It was a ;100,()('.() 
00." 
Anthony, w~e rather and 
grarodfather were die makers, 
, . pent 1 l!! years as an ap-
prentice ill a dental laboratory. 
"It was very detailed work ~tb my hands, like flooring." 
.Ie said. "In school I carved 
laster models or teeth. II 
Anthony was a whiz ill school 
nd had completed his studiQ 
nd his apprenticeship by the 
ime he was 20. Then he says he 
et an t'ld Norwegian wood-
'orker and spent a year with 
im learning the trade_ 
Bring in TV for 
repairs or check-
p ovpr break. 
assure safe 
stortlge! 
~~. 
s.v.c. on DI.1wa:wh 
TV&S .... _ 
_ .... I"'I"l ... mIo. ...... ~ Melt 
Mt-4AI 
parqtJet noon became my love. 
I even bave two cats named Par 
and Quay." 
Anthony DOW has his own 
plant with 14 workers turning 
oot a dozen or his unique designs 
for custom floors. 
"I consider my floors a work 
of art because each component 
piece is sba~ by hand and 
crafted uSIng old .'orld 
techniques," he said. "I have a 
love aIfair "ith wood and it 
makes me shudder even to see a 
log but'Oing in a fireplace. I'm 
off six iDches or more at the end 
of an average size floor. 
'~y most complicated job 
WIll a parquet floor measuring 
17-by-28-feet. Rosewood and 
African Padock (red wooef) 
were used." he said. ''The floor 
was made from 29,000 matched 
pieces. Can you imagine t.--yir,g 
to organize it aU? This was r,ne 
of my first jobs . and the price 
was S41 a square foot. The price 
r.ow would be nearly doubled." 
• $1.(lOOCoshAwarct 
Plus •.. a 10 day all expense paid trip 10 Bi/oxi. Mississippi 
for on opportun'fy to compete for the 1980 Miss 
USA title 
If you ore 0 single female betw_n the oges of 18-28. 0 
resident of Illinois or ottending on minais College or 
Uniyersify you ore eligible to a":er 
For on entry farm and/ or additional information writ@': 
MISS ILLINOIS USA PAGI:ANT 
Pogeont Productions Co. 
434 W. Downer Ploce 
Auroro III. 60506 
or phone: (312) 8%-9838 
::.~~~:.:sthi~g::.tt~ ~++ + +- + + + + + ++ +- + + + ~ 
breathes and contracts, and no ..J.. " ",. h h ~ 
treatment can make it do it. It's T I'll.. 1 VA Tonig t is f e T =:e!:v~ngs~~.~,and should be + ,,~. . ., Il + ~2;::~ t '---~~!'~:--~ ~oO~:;C1thf. 1 
tilE' inlaid witJo pictures or T T 
!.~~4~~etables. The cost + The Saint LrJUis Sheiks l ~~r + 
"Most pt:~le have no idea or .J.. ~ 
tile engineenng tend desIgn that T T 
ge into a parquet noor," he said. ~ ..L.. ..L.. ..L.. ..L.. ..L.. ..L.. ..L- ..L.. J, _ ..L.. ..L- ..L.. ..L.. ..L.. L.a. 
"Forinstan<:e,'fyou are off just .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
a 32nd of an inch you could be:_~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!~~!~~~~~ 
GetS5.00 back on 
the world's best-fitting jeans. 
cJ!tic, 
.., 
h.i.s 
l"".~NY 
New v ...... '0.'" 
MailTc:o.Ic ................. m,a ..... 
r ..... 79977 
Far ,-. $5.00 rebo ... fil'''''' lhit !ann and 
-' It wfth: t. Sales slip ." aah regK_ 
t...,. showing .-pu<chosed 0 ..- of h.i ... CItic-'-'s ... _____ _ 
SnltE NAME DArE 
2. n.. sa lielle. "- .... ChIc-'-'s. 'NAME _____________ _ 
~~-----------------CITY~ __ ST .. 'rE __ ZII'_. 
:Ca~it$ 
606 S- Illinois 
Towne Cel:'" ,.. e Carbond!lle 
'~ 
. _. OaiIyE9Yf:,ti~.DeceO\b4K6..l979. Pnge n .. 
ERA supporter 
excommunicated 
by Mormbn church 
By The Alisoci.iN Press 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Feminist Sonia Johnson, whose 
family has been in the Mormon 
Church for five generations. 
was excommunicated from the 
church Wednesday because of 
her campaign for the Equal 
Righb. Amendment. 
"The verdict is ex-
communication," Johnson said 
in a telephone interview. She 
said she would make no further 
comment. 
The verdict by her bisho'Jp 
came by registered mail to 
Johnson's home in suburban 
Sterling, Va., culminatint, a 
trial during which, she said, she 
found it impossible to ''St'e eye 
to eye" with cburch leaders. 
T/lursday's pllZzle ACROSS l BusY.-
5K«eanf;lOrl 
tOFootfail 
14lJgnite 
15 Gnawed 
t6Seas-" 
17 Prudence: 
2W01'ds 
19 Sktp 
:lOA_tiC 
21 Topaz. e.g. 
22 Gains 
23 Ermone 
25 Males 
26 Section 
30 - ArbOr 
31leeslcmJ 
34 Unoque 
things 
36 Entrances 
36 BewaIl 
39 ·'0 Promase 
Me"com-
poMr. 
3 words 
42 High Pfiest 
43 Chou --
44 luges 
45 Banged In 
47 Negaln.e 
"9 Hatraclt 
so Manner 
51TMspoan 
53 Enter 
SSBond 
56 Apple 
61 Russoan_ 
62 Entry 
64Um 
6SConcord 
66Sul11'age 
67 WapitiS 
68SlaYeI. 
69 Blael< 
DOWN 
1 Yearn 
2 HootS 
3ComuntlS 
4 Besides 
5 Sparns/I 
coon 
SAct: Suffix 
7 Entert_: 
4 words 
8 Resoutce 
gMargosa 
10 Pelted 
11 ComncI 
12 Correct 
13 Favorites 
t8Enlrty 
24--
Sides: GIft 
25St1e11s 
, .. I ... 0 ... "D ... 0 I L. ( 
.","Il ~·~.l-TE.',O 
"f('I(·~ ~ILAt~_ 
.. f" I D .0 f T S ,flit 
1t i ...... n .. " o· S 11.0 U S f 
I.. ! I. 
t l T A I 1. ." '0 0 D _ 
_ ,,, .. IfII S ••• .& 1 I D 
I oJ ..... ·5 •• Irs. 5 " 0 • , 
_ ( • I. f T , 0 ... 
_10 I. 'I: f \ S 
T l I! . ./III 5 ~ fliT 
26StucSied 
27 AnOtftt 
28 canadtan 
capttal: 
2WOtds 
. 29Numenc 
prefix 
31 Hgwy. 
32leal'-
33 Rigid 
35 Scorn 
37 Fool 
40 PIuS 
41 Danube Irib-
utary 
0\6 HeadIngs 
.8 Richc;akee 
51 Adjutants 
52 Rout..,. 
53 Overt.y 
Sol Spoken 
55TiCter -
57~ 
S8HigMlat 
590u1er: Pre-
fix 
60 Suffjlt for 10 
63C/1111 
The 43-year~ld mother of 
four, who is head d "Mormons 
for ERA," was described by 
friends as emotionally tense 
and distressed during the 
morning as she awaited the 
decision reached by hff bishop 
and two counselon after a trial 
Saturday. The church made 
no annou:lCemP.llt of the verdict. 
--------------------------~-------.------------------------------------------------... -------
Mortuary 8cience growing 
Studertts want career to serve people 
Earlier, he:r husband, 
Richard Johnson, a former 
Baptist who credi'.c!O ~ wife 
with converting him to the 
Mormon faith, said he too would 
leave the church Jf his wife was 
excommunicated. 
Mrs. Johnson's stand on the 
ERA, which the church op-
post:5, has divided her family, 
:~:x~~~~IliI~g~ 
also made her a celebrity 
amOf'.g feminists, and brought 
into tlle spotlight the churcb's 
position on women's rights. 
tjobs on Campus 
The following jobs (or student 
workers have been listed by the 
Cffice of Student Work and 
FLlW1Cial Assistance. 
To be eligible, un-
dergraduates must carry nine 
hours, graduates six hours. A 
current A.C.T: Family 
Financial State"""nt must be on 
nIl' with the Office of Student 
Wort and Financial Assistance. 
Applicatioos should bfo made 
in person at the Studen~ Work 
Office, Woody HaU·B, thiro 
floor. 
Jobs available as of Dec. 5: 
Clerical - 9 openings. 
morning work biock; :l 
openings, afte.::t'9~ work 
block: 8 openings, tir.;~ hi !;e 
arranged. 
Food Service - 1 oper.ing, 
milk runner, some ~.eavy lif-
ting, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 I).m.; I 
opening, serving fOOf.i. some 
heavy li~tir.g, 11 a.m. \0 2 p.m. 
MiscellL_"'lllS - 5 openings, 
carrying mail. 3 openings 7:30 
a.m. to lJ:30 a.m., 2 openings 
12:30 to 4 p.m.; 2 openings, 
orderlie!,1 opening 7:30 to 11:30 
a.m" 1 (1J)ening 1 to 5 p.m. 
By UDivenity News Sel'Viee 
His roomatt'S call him 
"Digger," but Kevin Smith still 
tbinks he's going to like the 
career he's planned for himself, 
One of 59 students taking 
classes in the mortuary science 
and ftmeral service program, 
Smith said he doesn't mind the 
raised eyebrows when people 
learn what be plans to do with 
his life 
"Vtben people rind out about 
my major, they thin'l I'm 
morbid," Smith said. 
About 40 percent o! the 
students in the School of 
Technical Careers program are 
from families already in the 
funeral busineml, Most of the 
rest ':hose the f.eld because of 
interest, previous employment 
by funeral hom'5 or business 
opportunities. 
"I'll admit it was MOriosity at 
first, but now I know it's really 
what I want as an opportunity to 
serve people," acsid Teresa 
Basinger. "Pt.'iJPle encouraged 
r:e to go into medicine because 
of my good grades, but I began 
working in a funeral home in 
high school and became in-
terested in the field as a 
career." 
Basinger bas noticf.:-d oil 
change in people's attitucX1l 
toward her choice in lhe past 
few years. "In high scl1OOl, aU 
my friends were pretty ~gative 
when I'd say I ... anted to 
become a funeral director 
Since the opportunities for 
women have changed now, and 
since death is a more 'OJ.lt'II' 
topic of tliscussion, peopk see:m 
to be more wiUing to a~!ept ~ 
woman ir. the role of a '.uneral 
director.·' 
Ruth Odhe Niemalm .'i11 
represent the third ger.eration 
of funeral directors in her 
family when she gra-Juates next 
summer, She has a bachelnr's 
degree in chemistry, a mastel"s 
degree in counseling, and 13 
years experielK:e teaching in 
high schools. Her father is 
about to retire and invited her to 
think about taking over. "I see 
this as a fantastic opportunity to 
serve people and to 'lave my 
own business il' a small·time 
setting." she saiu. 
Don Hertz, "a'lOCiate 
pl")!essor and coordinatoo of the 
mortuary sr.ience and fuooral 
rervice program, ~lP.lrlil that 
"students don't "suaUy go into 
lliis field without examining it 
and their p,ersonaJ career goals 
carefully.' The average age of 
mortuary science students is 
slighUy higher than that of aU 
undergraduates. since many 
have already earned other 
degrees or held full·time jobs. 
"I do warn them that this isn't 
a typical field and that they will 
be discriminated a~ainst in 
society," Hertz'said. 'Sui' they 
seem to be able to tav it in 
stride." 
Rochelle Bryant clai.rns to 
have chosen the field when ~he 
ra:;~uamr: 0::_ ~M~ 
veterinarian, my grandrnotlJer 
tilOUght I should be a nw .• and 
e1t'eryone else decided I should 
he a nurse," she said. "But I 
wanted s •• mething unique. 
sometbing prom ising, 
something satisfying to me. 
"Now that I feel 1 know what 
this business is aU about, I 
really like the counseling 
aspect.s of it," she said. "After 
gettillg some experience in a 
funeral home helping with the 
restorative processes, I found 
that t'K detailed work was a150 
something i was good at," 
Both Basinger and BI{4IIt 
feel that one of ~r goals IS to 
educate young peoplf' about 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant" 
tween Carbondale and Murphvsboro {Route 13 \Vest. right at Airport Road 
featuring Natural Dinner-This W~ $7.00 Complete 
ChecPar Cheese Soup 
Fruit Salad with Y <xJUrt Spice DreSSing 
Spinach Lasagne 
Curried Broccoli and Carrots 
Wheat Germ Muffins 
Zucchini Lemon Pie 
Perrier Water 
0:Jmp/ete Dinner Mmu also aWilable. Reservations Requested 54 :l-8522 
Let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine 
__ "iiiiiiiiiiiia -
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death aM the role of funeral 
dil'e{:iors. "We had a hard time 
finding out anything about this 
field other than seeking out 
funeral directors on our own," 
Basinger added. "I think that 
people would be more C(JID-
lortable about death as a 
subject and funeral service as a 
career if they knew something 
ilbout it." 
Sophomore Jim Va Hero 
graduated with a degree in 
history in 1970 but W!Fs't 
satisfied with the future of hat 
field. "My wife rmaUy accepted 
this I!S the career I wanted," he 
said. "and my family was all for 
it once they got over the initial 
sl'.ock." 
The program started at SIU-C 
in 1964 with one student. By 
1978. enrollment had climbed to 
78. It is one of only four 
programs of its sort offered at 
major four-year universities in 
the United States. There are 32 
private schools of m0rtu2ry 
science and schools connectf'd 
with community colleges, but 
none of them offer a bachelor's 
~, according to Hertz. 
~QJL\N:E 
~ 
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Lady tankers set to compete 
in Sugar Creek Invitational 
By Rod RmWl 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Salukis' swimming 
team members will be among 
500 swimmers participating in 
the Sugar C:-~!.'k Amateur 
Athletic Union Invi~~ltional this 
weekend at 51. Loui's, Mo. The 
Jackson County YMCA 
swimming team also will swim 
in the meet. 
About 20 AAU clubs from St. 
Louis and the Midwest will 
swim in 0IlP. of five age groups.' 
The YMC.~ team will be entered 
. in age groups 8 and younger, 9-
10. 11-12 and 13-14. The Salukis 
will be entered in the senior 
division, for swimmers 1& and 
older. 
are the favorites in this year's 
meet. The host team, the Sugar 
Creek Swim Club, has swim-
mers in each age grGI.Ip and 
should battle Parkway for the 
title, according to Powers. 
Team scores are computed by 
adding the scores from every 
event in each age group. 
Powers said SIU may be able to 
win the senior division. 
"All of our swimmers have a 
good cbance of winning event-
s," Powers said. "Carol 
Lauchlter in the butterfly and 
individual medley, Mar' Jane 
Sheets in the bl.tterl:, and 
backstroke, and LUi8 CaII'Nl in 
the distances art' favorites 1'1 
their events." 
Powers said this is the first 
year AAU times cannot be used 
for natioc.al qualifiC'Jtions. 
l'tIofo c_y of W_'. Spcwts IntorlllOtlOft 
Utah Stafey tile defeYiDg naUoaal YOUeybaD Tbursday: at 11 a.m. agaiDst Ohio State, 1 dlam~, will a~r Thanday, Friday p.m. againa' PepperdiDe aDd 8:39 ., M. 
aad Slnurday ill the AlA W champiOnships at againat the University 07 Pittsburgh. The 
&be Meoa. sm will also be pbiyiug iii the ' S81u1ds will play Friday at t a.m. agaiDst 
meeL The SaIukis will play three PIIles Pacific, too. 
"We were looking for a high-
quality meet that we wouldn't 
bave to travel for days to get to 
and \l1OUld be relatively in<"X-
pensive," Coacb Rick POWt 'S 
said. ''The team will be staying 
at Mary Jane Sheets' house • ..0 
we save lodging expenses." 
·':'t>i~ will be a good meet for 
'AI because the preliminaries 
and finals in each event are held 
the same day. just like the state 
meet," Powers said. "The 
swimmers have to swim hard in 
both ra~s:' 
The Parkway Swim Club, last 
year's u'vitational champions. 
Faberpreparesforc~ecorneback 
By ScoU Stahmer 
S&alf Writer 
The spectator at the women's 
basketball team's practice 
asked Sue Faber why she had 
not scrimmaged with the team. 
"You should bave gotten here 
earlier," Faber, who has been 
sidelined with a tom capsule in 
her right knee, said. "I did just 
about everything but scrim-
mage." 
Faber's coach, Cindy Scott, 
hopes the 6-100\ junior forward 
will return to acticm this 
weekend at Central Missouri 
State. She said the Lady 
Salultis. 3-3 this season, will be 
improved with Faber in the 
lineup. Faber averaged 20 
points and 11 rebounds for SfU 
last year, helping lead the team 
to the state championship. 
"We can be a good team 
without Faber in the lineup," 
Scott said before the season 
be-tan. "but we wiD be stronger 
with her in u.ere." 
Senior guard Lynne WiDiarr.s. 
who bas played with Faber fOP' 
two years, Il"!:';' "A lot 01 the 
little thi"4 Sue contributes wiD 
make a big difference. We have 
a lot 01 young people :-.. ir.en;. !IO 
just her ~rienct: will be a 
great help.' 
Faber said if "he plays 
Saturday at Cenw.l Missouri, 
she is not sure IY.IW much she 
will be a!>le to r.c!lp the Salukis. 
She rates her jJhysicaJ condition 
at about 5IJ percent. 
"U 1 rAay. I'm not sure bow 
long I'll be able to go." she said. 
"U I cal'l help the team, I'U play. 
But right now, I don't think J 
caD play in any way. 
"I think I'll have to sa"im-
mage bef()l'@ I can play," Faber 
added. ''Other than running 
through the offense, I baven" 
re;~her ~::n::'~lb~!' ;'oman 
Athlete 01 the Y~r in 1979, said 
the rehabilitation of her knee 
bas consisted of running, lifting 
weights and jumping rope. 
"I bave to won on building 
bact my stamina," she sa~d. 
"There's no pain in the kJo-..!e 
rilJtt now. It just gets sara 
because it isn't back in sbape 
yet. I'm doing things no ... Ulat 1 
haveo't done in a while.'" -
OSU coa~h waits to cp-Iebrate' 
By The Assoda&ecl Press 
Ohio Stati! football Head 
Coach Earle Bruce is delighted 
that his team is ranked No. 1 by 
the Associated Press and 
headed for the llo&e Bowl, but 
says he'U wait for' the showdown 
with Southern Cabtornia before 
celebrating. 
"U's great," Bnre said. "But 
we stiU bave a big game in the 
Rose Bowl against US('. I don't 
put stock in it until the fmal 
poD." . 
Doug Donley. the Buckeyes' 
junior receiver, said lIM! vote 
should provide extra inceotive 
against tile third·ranked 
Troians. 
"ft's going to lift the team," 
Donley said. "I'm pretty ex-
cited." 
r----------------, I KutPiti()lll 
I . lIeGdl[UlU'ten I I, ,~ , 
I ~ . The most COf1'1)Iete stock d naturat .~'~', foods end v!1amina in Sauthem illinois 
1 .,,'~l>-~ 100 West Jackson ~ I , ........ North IllInoIS ...... raflnBl) I tbIrs: 9:110 to 5:30 MIn-&tt. 1 ..--... ".... ".... Su1dIy l:t to 5 PtIaN $-'1741 
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Faber saict Me has gone to 
every Saluki game, both at 
home and on the road. She said 
it is a frustraung e!:perience for 
two reasons - her inamlity to 
play and SlU's undistinguished 
start. 
"Other than sitting on the 
bencb and talking to the team, I 
can't reallY 00 much," Faber 
said. "it's really frustrating 
because I can't help them 
physically. " 
Faber expects the Salukis, 
who lost to Northwestern in thP 
first round 01 last year's Mid-
w~ Regional, to be as good as 
they were in 1979 by state 
tournament time. 
Open lOam 
W.es Play FREt:: 
''1I'e baven't pfar.ec! close to 
our potential yet,' she said. 
"Our potetlti3.1 is definitely the 
state champ50nship and maybe 
even the regional cham-
pionship." ••••••••••••• 
THE GOLD MIlE JllPPIBOUB 
2P.M. TO S!M. 
Mlf·Ilfar·S 
SOFf DRINKC;, 
DRAFr BEER, . 
AND WINE ARE 112 PIKE 
............................ 
I C~l?l?I~' i 
,. PRESENTS II 
! Travis 'Flauthter B 
i~ Band 01 .~ . 
= Friday and Saturday , on Old Rt. i3 .= 
• 11 p.m.-4a.m. nea.~Murphvsboro II 
'_r •••••••••••• Ii •••••••••••• 
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Salukis crush Roosevelt, 109-75 
By Mark Pa •• 
SUff Writer 
Coming back (rom a slow 
start in ttlt: first half, the Saluki 
men's basketbaU team turned 
up its offensh-e machine, easily 
defeating RI'.ASeVelt University 
109-75 W~!lnesday night, 
recording Head Coacb Joe 
Gottfried's It.C~ eoUegiate win. 
Wayne Abrams, returning 
from an eye inJur7, led SIU 
scorers with 20 OOlnts, all of 
them in the 5eeimU half. Senior 
Barry Smith actJed 17. 
Roosevelt held the lead in the 
first half for nearly 12 minutes 
before the Salukis could take 
charge 19-18 witb 8:04 
remaining. Poor rebound!ng 
plagued the Salukis in the first 
balf, as 81U was outdone 28-27. 
Despite a weak rebounding 
eft,n, the Salukis. who shot 44 
per,~ent in thoa first half, 
manuged to put 45 points on the 
scoreboflrd. 
Fre"ltman forward Karl 
Mortis hit all three of his first 
half l1e1d goals and sophor.lOre 
Lawrence Stubblefield sank 
four of five, giving the SaJukis a 
commanding 45-32 lead going 
into the locker room at half 
time. 
. Gottfried's talk at the half 
'A" the Salukis up, as they 
ou~ Roosevelt 64-43 in the 
second half. 
AU 14 ballplayers received 
action in the game, mostly in 
the later stages. Sophomore Ed 
ThoIDas and freshman Charles 
Na:.ce, sideiined since October 
wi~ hand injurie'>, both saw 
playing time for tile first time 
this season. Thomas scored four 
points and Nance added t-.o 
points and two rebounds, in only 
two minutes. 
Five Salukis scored in double 
figures. Charles Moore finished 
the night with 12, giving the 
junior a 15-point average for the 
season. Junior Sc~it Ru'lS 
poured In 13 and sopMmot'f" 
g'~rd Lawrence Stubblefield 
added a career-high 10. 
sm will play in the Fiesta 
Classic at Tempe, Ariz. this 
weekend. The Salukis will open 
the toununnent Friday against 
Arizona State. 
King: Loss of players help~, Tulsa 
Bv SceU Stahmer 
staff Writer 
Editor'. ae&e: Thll. lb. ftfth II'-
aD .tght-part series profiting 
nch - 01 the MissGuri Valley 
CmfereMe basbtball w.ms. 
Ordinarily, th4! best chance a 
basketbaU eoacb who lost four 
players from a 13-14 team would 
have to improve the record 
would be to call Dial-A-Pntye!'. 
Tulsa Head Coach Jim King, 
however. feels differently. 
"The attitude with thf> tf'am is 
a lot """'"'.: ...... IU"'"" now," King, 
toe fifth-year c:oach of the 
Golden Hurricane, said. "The 
loss of those four players makes 
it better. They didn't add much 
to whit we were trying to do. 
They were working against U& 
instead of for us." 
Despite the losses, seven 
team members who started at 
different times in 1973-79 are 
returning. King said this ex-
perience will be the kt'f to a 
~~~~~e~~~ 
already 2-6 this seasor.. after 
defeating Oklahoma State B9-86 
Tuesday at Stillwater. 
"One of ear strengths is that 
we me aU t.hoee people back," 
King S8Jd. "And 10 players are 
capable of playing. We feel 
depth, balance and teamwork 
are definitely strengths. 
<'There are a lot of :teW faces 
in this league," King eol1tinued, 
"and I can't ever reillember 
new people doing that weD in 
their first year." 
King said a Hurricane 
weakness so far has bt:<>n the 
play at center. Lester Johnson, 
~foot-8, and Jeff Kovach. 6-loot-
7. have played thfoTfo. hilt hnth 
are nalural forwards. 
Sophomores Ed Lindblad, ~ 
foot-IO, and Chris Cantrell. ~ 
foot-9. haw been unimpressive, 
according to King. 
"Our plans for later in the 
5eC'SOI1 are to mOVf! Liooblad 
and Cantrell over tha-e." King 
said. "But they have todeYelup. 
Lindblad didn't hav!! any 
rebounds in 16 minutes against 
Okl~ State. There's no 
way he's going to help us 
playing like that." 
King said the Hurricane wiD 
have depth at the guanis once 
::eshmen Brad Pierce and Ty 
Nilsson, both Illinois natiVt'!S. 
mature. Tulsa already hat' two 
ex~ed guards, 6-loot-3 
~ 20. Daily Egyptian o.cember 6. 197Ci 
seniors Ken Beach and Russell 
SUblet. 
Pierce was an all-Chicago 
area selection at New Trier 
East HIgh School last year, 
averaging 16 points and five 
assists per game. Nilsson 
avera/lted 15.5 points per ~ame 
at Edwardsville High School. 
"Pierce is playing fairly well. 
but Nilsson ~s i>r.:dtIDg him out 
because of his defen·~"e 
ability," King said. "Pier .. ~ has 
more talent. but doesn, have 
tlte Intell.&lty Nilsson plays 
with." 
King said Tulsa's strength is 
the forwards, where Johnson. 
KovClCb, Soh Stevenson and 
Billy I\evs aU stal'ted last year. 
He added tlwt Lindblad and 
Cantrell ha\'e t~'led in as power 
forwards, w"'~h~ Sublet and 
Beach are capable of playing at 
small forward. 
Johnson and Keys, both 
seniors. contributed 11.7 and SaluJd f::: War:e Abrams attempts to shoot over 
10.9 points pel' game respec- M A AI..- _-," __ .JI --- .. ~­lively last-year. Johnson was all R.eoIIew t eeater e ,spaa. un· .... 1K."Vn:U a game-ll. -
honorable mention all-Val:ey points in die Salukis' 109-75 victory ~~r die Laken ed-
selection. "Johnson hasn't ilesday Digbl at &be Arena. TIle SaIukia DeIt fame .. m be 
played as well as he's capable of Friday evellbu: apinsl Arizona S&ate .. tilt: firs lOUDd of tile 
playing on offense." King said. Fiesta Classic Ja tempe, Ariz. 
Saluki reflects on volleyhall career 
By Mark Pable. 
Start Writer 
When serWA" voneyball play« 
Robin Dete\'ding looks hack on 
her four-yt'ar c.-aner at SIU, two 
things CClme to mind - the 
people sJIe'S met and the effect 
volleyball bas ha ".:11 her life. 
''The pec'Ple I've played for, 
with anc against have made m~ 
experience here worthwhile. 
Deterding said. '1'hese people 
have helped overshadow the 
not-so-good things like playing 
before small crowds and 
in older facilities. . 
sport has changed me to 
the point where I've become a 
vo.'leyball student. I want to 
continue studying it and become 
a coach." 
Deterdin~. an all-state 
selection this season. said 
traveling and being noticed by 
other fans and coaches also has 
adrled '.0 her experience. 
"Having opposing coaches 
compliment you is a good 
feeling," Deterding said. .. .. ve 
met a lot of volleyball's most 
important people through 
playing, which should help me 
when I enter eoaching - at 
least it can't hurt knowing the 
right people." 
Deterding was selected as 
sm's student l'f';nsentitive to 
the nr.tional COI .. .mittee for the 
national . volleyball cham-
pionships, which will be played 
'rbursday, Friday and Saturday 
at the Arena_ Deterding said 
being CIO the committee is • 
good experience, but is time-
~en hard to find 
lately:' ,DeterdIng said. 
"8etweeD the team acting as 
, 
;~ 
~ ,. 
~;".J 
Rob .. DeterdiDg 
hosts for the tournament· and 
my work with the committee, 
rve been busy. I've also been 
practicing hard. Vie're more 
than the host team. We'U be 
trying to win just like the other 
19 schools." 
The Salukis will be pitted u: a 
toogh pool with Ohio State, 
Plttsburgb and Pepperdin~. 
Deterding said she was looking 
forward to competing with the 
best teams in the country. 
"rm excited about pI.lying in 
this tournament," she said. '" 
don't know just yet bow yleD 
we'D do. We're playing te'nns 
.nth an excess of ~.ko.t, and the 
caliber of mm.petition is the 
best. 
"We've playt~ some of our 
best· volleyball lately," 
Deterding contir.ued. ''There is 
, a lot at stake bere." 
More b':..... just the national 
title is at ~~'.~ to 
Deterding. 
''This tournament can help 
the SJIClrt. thf" community, the 
university and the Women's 
Athletin Deparbnent. I know 
the nationals will boost interest. 
I can't see volleybaU falling 
back ~ny. 
"'There's bee.~ a ~'S.eral lac" 
of interest in all spOrts at sm. 
Foott...!l crowds are getting 
smaller. By hosting a national 
championship, sm is showing 
the students th"t they are being 
offered the best in in-
tercollegiate eompetition. I just 
hope the students realize this." 
When thet~'1Ient t'rds. so 
will Deterding's \. '!reeF in a 
Saluki uniform. The Granite 
City native plans to pursue he:-
goal of eoacbing by working at 
volleyball camps as an 
assistant coacb. 
'<I'U work at various swnmer 
camps. incluciin2 the Olvmpic 
camp we have here at ~m," 
Deterding said. "I wouJ.-llilte to 
get an assistant cttaching 
position somewhere. We don't 
have a paid a~.usiant coach 
~, otherwise I'd love to stay 
Itl sru. 
"I ,,"ink it lot aLout being a 
coach," De!<!".4Dg continued. 
"My JIb.:"nc days are almost 
. through. so j don" dwell GO 
them too mucb: 
Tic"et. oroilable 
Tickets lor the AlA W national 
v>lleyball tournament. to be 
field Tbursday through 
Saturday, still are on sale. 
Tickfti may be purdIased at 
the Women's IntercollEgiate 
AthJetica office in Davies Gym 
fnm a A.m. to 5 p.la. 
